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THE COTTON SUPPLY.

B3ritish manufacturera, and oahers interested in
the Cotton Trade, have long been alive to the noces-
sity of being able to procure the requisite supply of
raw materiai from. more sources than one, in order
that they may ha insured against ail kinds of con-
tingencies,-against bad seasons, and poor crops, as
well as againat interruptions caused by political
disturbances. This necessity bas been more especi-
alIy feit since the outbreak of the recent civil com-
motions ini the United States ; the American supply
waa always exposed to danger from the effect of
natural circumstiinces, but now events whicb conld
neyer have been anticipated have arisen, and
tbreaten to seriouisly diminish it, if flot to put an
end to it entireiy for some time te corne. IIow the
present state of affaira in that country may e 'nd it is
impossible to conjecture, but at ail avents thara is
no doubt that this ycar'a crop will be sadiy deficient,
aince it.has to be raiscd in the face of a war, and to
ho exported in apite of a blockade. To rcmcdy this
threatened deficiency almoigt ail Efngiaud is at work.
Severai private companies have been started for the
purpose, and are now in active operation, whiie the
Govcrnment likewise bas not beau idle; ail ita Min-
isters, Consuls, and agents in the countries capable
of producing cotton, have been cfflcialiy calied upon
to stimulate its production to the utmost. Last year,
at le.Lst three.fourths cf the raw cotton consumed in
England came from the United States, -but this year
it is expccted that more than one-Laif can be pro-
cured elsewhere. The following are the principal
companies that have been organized for this pur-
pose:

IThe Manchester Cotton Compituy, with a capital of
$5,000,0O0, Thiomas J3azley, M. P., from Manchester,
Presidant. The company st.arted with £500,0O0, and it
was increased te the above sum as soon as v~ie news of
accession in America was received.

"Another Company has been formad in London,
known as the e'Jamaica Cotton Company,' with a capital-
Of £50,000, Samuel Gurney, M.P., chairman. An 1 East,
India Cotton Company' la aise formed in London, with.
a capital of $i,20,ooo, and semns cf the leading capita-
lista of London are connected with it.

IlThe 'Britiîh Cotton Company,' cf Manchester,
with a Capital cf $100,000, bins aIso been formed.

" The 'Coventry Cotton Company,' is aise formed,
.With a capital cf $250,000.

"l4The ' Cetton Suppiy Association' is aise vigorously
at werlc, witht its arma extended ait over the world.-
Th'is is an eider association, having beau organized for

four yeurs. The ' African Aid Society,' of London,
recentiy formed, chairman, Lord Alfred S. Churchill,
M.P., brother te the Duke cf Marlborough. Lord'C al-
thb*orpe and the Bishop cf Sierra Leone are the vice-
presidents. Branches cf this Association arç formad at
Glasgow, Manchester, Birm~ingham, and othar towns cf
Great Britaîn."

0f these, the Il Cotton Supply Association " is by
far the moet important. It bas rccently pubiisbed
its fourth annual report, from whicb may avidently
ha gathared some vcry cnconraging information.
As we have net ourseives sea the document, we
cannot do hetter than subjoin some remarks'frein
the Ti71mes upea it

" lCotton is a plant which can bc grewa lu se very
many ceuntries that the mare selection cf soul counts
for nothing in the problem. Thera are hundreda cf
spots in our Colonial empire whieh could produce cotten
enougli for the whole cf Lancashire; but cetton is cf
varieus kinda; it requires peculiar preparatien for the
market, and, as it la bnlky in character, facilities of
communication enter very largeiy into the question. It
is probabiy net avery cetton country that could produce
Cotton aqual te the Sea Island kind; but the suppiy of
Sea Island cetton is aiways emaîl. It fora oniy about
1-5Oth part of our whoie annual supply; se that the
question cf quality is net a very critical one. The
cleaning proceas is exceedingly important, but that,
again, depende only on instruments whioh can ba easily
furnished, and dexterity which cau be quickly acquirad.
la the end we cerne te this, that the whoie problein
turas upon facilities of transport. la fact, if India had
but good ronds, thc question weuld be solved for the
prasent; and that is evidantiy the opinion of the Cottoa
Supply Association. It is easy to supply gool seeda
and good cieaning machines, but it is by no means easy
te get the cotton from the field te the coast. Carrnage
la cither impracticable altogather, or se tedicus and
costly as te absorb an enormous proportion of the whole
value cf the crop.

Anothar peint te be coasidered las the immense mag-
nitude cf the trada, 'which calis for a correbponding
exteat cf organization. This is whera the United States
had go great an advantage. They bad got the trade la.
their own banda, and thay had gradually brought it te.
perfection. They supplicd the bast cetton with infalli-
bic punctuality, and in suoh quantîtias as aimost t-
suffica for the catira consumptien of the country. Te.
erganiza a commerce like this, must needs be a work cf
tirne. It is a question whether any ona country couid
evar do again what the United States have donc. Iadiaw
weuld maka the neareat approach te the mark, beyond
a doubt ; but than comas another question-wvhothcr
wa should net maka a point rather cf distributing than
cencantrating our demanda. India bas fan greater
capabilities than any othar country, but India rnight ha-
troubled just lilca America, and ail oun anxiety 'would
Cerna oer again. Four yaars age wc sheuld have fait
a great deal cf uncasineas if ail car cotton supplies had,
beau drawn from Boembay."

It la centainly chcering te find that se many new
sources cf supply have been èpened, as very littie
dread need now ha ontc rtained respecting the pas-
8ibility cf a complete failurea t àny future time.
The report of the Association enumrneates ne les thau
"fifty-eight differant parts from which cotton cither

neyer came before, or had ceascd te comas,, or came
in insignificant quanti.ties, but which have centri-
hnted te the supplies with, greater or les aucces
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during the last twelve months.>' It aiso relates
that they bave net neglected te pay attention to
quality as well as quanfity; the eommittee of the
Association have received upwards of one bundred
and fifty samples of cetton froni varions ceuntries
throughout the 'world, for their inspection and
appraisement. In fat--to quote again froni the
Times :

"9The Association bas been doing for the last year
or two ail over the world, what the British Government
within the last few months bas been doing ia India.
The Oommittee could not speak with official authority,
'but they ' agitated,' ' corresponded,' and set things in
motion whenever they saw a chance. They let al
manner of people understand that cotton was wanted,
and that payment would readily be made for it. They
described the kind of cotton required, and made grants
cf the proper seed. They sent out good gins for cleaning
-the cotton, and presses for packing it. They were ready,
in short, to provide everything except roads, and that
,the India Government itself feund a difficulty in doing."

More recent acceunts froni India; however, state
-that the difficulties arising froni the want cf means
of transportation are fast disappearing; several
-railroads are being built into tibe interior, se that the
cotton crop can very seen be moved, as fast as it is
ýgathered, te the sea-coast ; and the ship canal acress
the lstbmus of Suez;, frein the Red Sea te the Medi-
terranean, wil1, it is confidently expected, -be corn-
-pleted in twelve xnonths, thus sbortening the distance
of carniage no les than 6,000 miles. It is even
.asserted that if the American troubles continue five
jears, India will be able te ýexpert the vast amount
cf 4,000,000 bale,-a quantity worth about $400,
000,000, thus freeing the English manufacturers
frein ail depeudence upon the United States for
their supply.

Africa aise bids fair te become ene of the greatest
and bestiseurces cf supply. *The researches cf Dr.
Livingstene and other missienaries have revealed
the fact that that centinent possesses capabilities
'for the grewth and expertation of cotten that can
ýscarceiy be surpassed in any ether part cf the werid.
"The regrularity of the climate, the fact that a new

.crep eau2 be raised every six months, the adaptation
cf negro labeur te its cultivatk(,n, and the ease cf its
transportation down the large nivers, give Africa
.peculiar advantages." We leara aise that even new
the ýbest 'Western-Africain cetton can be laid down
in Liverpool fer four-pence and a farthing per
pound, which is eheaper than it can be procured
fîiem New Orleans, whilo at the sanie time it is cf a
superier .quality. We have already noticed, * in
an extraet frein the Joutnial of ilie Society of .k'ts,
that çotton -eau be.procured'iii Queensland, Austra-
lia, in large quantities.

Froni facts like these, then, it can elisily be per-
ceived that littie or no apprehension need be enter-
tained by the Englisb nianufacturers with regard te
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obtaining the necessary supply cf the raw material.
But in this country we fear that the manufacture cf
cotton cannot prefitably be carried on, at leat in
competitien with British gocds, se long as tbe sup-
ply frein the United States is eut off. Te procure it
frein any other quarter* would involve a carniage cf
many additional tbeusand miles, the ceet cf 'wkich
would. cenpletely .counterbalance any advantage
possessed by this country in the way cf laber or mo-
tive power.

AMERICAN COTTON STAT[STICS.

An interesting article on "Statistics of Cotton
Manufacture," taken frein the eleventh annual re-
port cf the Boston B3oard of Trade, by.Samuel Batch-
elder, Esq., bas lately been published. We condense
the foflowing frein its pages-

In 1860 there were ir. Massachusetts 1,688,471
spindies and 41,620 lonis. Since 1850 there bas
been a total increase of 31 per cent in the number cf
spindles; but during the past five years the ratio cf
the increase bas been only Il per cent, which is
much levier than that of the sanie number cf yeans
since 1840.

The consuniption of cotton in Massachusetts in
1850 was 95,032,975 pounds, or 73.70 for each spin-
die ; in 1855, the %mount consumed was 105,851,749
poundir.

It is stated in this report that there la no positive
data by wbich te determine the present number cf
spindies in the United States, but according te the
census cf 1850, there were 272,527,000 pounds cf
cetton consumed ; and by allowing 75 pounds te a
spindle, there would have been 3,633,693. "lIf we
add,"1 says Mn. Batchelder, Iltwenty per cent, for the
increase cf the next ten yeans, during which tinie
the spindies ln Massachusetts bave increased 31 per
cent. we shall bave 4,880,480 for the nuinber in the
United States in 1860."

In Tennessee, Alabanma, Georgia and South Cane-
lina, there were 140,602 spindles, acconding te De
l3ew, in 1850, and the bales of cetten consumed
were 60,000; but statistica for that year make the
consumption cf bales in these States only 41,778.
The repent cf the Philadeiphia board of T1rade for
1860 gives the consumption cf cotton in States north
of Virginia at 760,218 baies, and in States south at
164,700, making a total of 92 t,918. Mn. ]3atchelder
is of opinion, however, that 900,000 bales is probably
nearest the tnuth.

la 1855 there wene 314,996,567 yards cf cotten
cloth produced in Massachusetts, at a cost, for laber
and material, cf 7.76 cents per yard. The exportation
cf Amenican goode la langer than many pensons sup-
pose. Fer the year ending June 30, 1860, the value

of uhexrts anmounted, te $10,934,796. It is un-
dersteod thatgooda te the value cf $4,200,000 went
directly te China froni the ports cf New York and
Boston. The London Bconomist states that the total
cotten goods and yarn exported frein Great Britain
last year amounted in value te £48,200,000, of whicli
suni the United States took £4,635,000 (about $22,
479,750). We theneforo expert cotton goods valued
at nearly one-haîf that which we take frein England.
This is more favorable than most people imagine.

Mr. Batchelder says; IlAs te the future prospects
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of our cotton manufacture, the greateat apprehension
seerns to be on account of our relations with the
Sou thern States. There is littie doubt that we shall
bie able to obtain our suppiy of cotton at the market
price, uuiess ail the laws of trade are nullüfied."1 This
is no doubt a sound conclusion, but it affords no satis-
faction te anyperson. Cotton eau always beobtained
at the mnarket price, It is stated that the value of the
elitire cotton manufactures of the United States ini
1850 wa8 $16,869,184, of wbich $57,134,760 was con-
sumed at borne and the rust exported; and of this
amount the free States produced $52,502,853. About
seven per cent. of this only is 8upplied te tbe fifteen
8lave 9tates. Ou r foreign exporta of cotton goods
bave increased rapidiy. la 1850, tbey.were valued
at $4,734,424 ; the increase in ten yeare 18 $6,200,372.

A common opinion prevaila that the increase of
cotton macbinery lias kept in advance of the supply
of cotton. Mr. Batchelder asserts that thia i8 not the
case. He gives some statisties of British manufac-
ture in proof of this opinion. la 1858 the number
of spîndies in England and Wales was 25,818,576;
Ioms, 275,590. In Scotlaud-spindles, 2,041,189;
looms, 21,624. In Ireland-spind les, 150,502; lorna8
1,633. The increase cf spindies iu Great Britain in
six years was about 30 per cent. At the present
time it is believed that there are 33,612,'260 spindies
in England, Ireland and Setland, allowing an in-
crease of 20 per cent for the last four yas h
increase cf cotton mach inery in Engladlisbe
proportionaliy greater thn n the United States.
The average number of spindies to the loom in Great
Britain is 84, or about twice tbe proportion cf thia
country, More cetton is exported in the formn of yarn,
and the iooms are driven with greater speed in Etig-
land. But the whole increase of Cotton machinery
in Europe and America, from 1850 te 1860, is stated
te be ne more than 50 per cent, while the average
increase of the cotton crop in tbe saule period bas
been ne less than 64 per cent. Instcad cf the ma-
cbinery increasing beyond the power cf the Cotton
crep to supply the spindies (as has been predicted
for somne years part), the supply cf cotton bas been
increasing beyond the spindles. At the close cf 1860
thiere were 403,000 bales cf American cotten in
Liverpool. Mr. Batchelder states that he had hoped
te, obtain from Washington some statistics froin the
census cf 1860; but on application at the Cenaus
Bureau, the manufaýcturing statistics had not been
made up se as to afford any information on the sub-
ject.-&ieniffc Amierica»&.

THE CHEMICAL HISTORY 0F A CANDLE.
BY Mi. EARADAY, D*.L., F.R.S.

Fi-»on, Vie «Clte)eical Ne~ws," Pebruary MU, 1861.

LEOTURIE VI.-CARBON OU CIIARcOAL-COAL GAS-
RESPIRATION AN») ITS ANALOGY TO V1IE BURNING 0F
A CANDLE-OONCLUSION.

A lady wbo boueurs me by ber presence at these
Lectures has conferred a stili greator obligation by
sending Me tbese twe candies which are from Japan,
and, I preume are made cf that substance te which
I referred in a former Lecture. You see that tbey
are even far more highly ornamnented than the French
candles, and, 1 supposeare candies cf Iuxury,.iudg-
ing from their appearance. ihey have a remarkable
peculiarity about thein, namety, a hoilow wick,-
that beautifful peculiarity whieh Argand introduced
inte tbc lamp and made se valuable. To those who

receive sucb presenta frem the East, I may just aay
that thia and auch like materiais, gradually assunýe
a change 'which gives tbem on the.surface a duli and
dead appearance; but they may easily bc restored
te their original beatity if the surface is rubbed with
a clean .cloth or silk handkerchief, so as te poiish
tbe little rugesity or rougbness ; Vhis will restore the
beau ty cf the colours. I have serubbed euecofthese
candies, and you sec the diff'erence between it and
the other which has net been polishied, but whioh
may bie restored by tbe saine process. Observe,
aise, that tbese moulded candles from Japan are
made more conical than tbe moulded candies in this
part cf the world.

I told you, when we last met, a good deal about
carbeuic acid. We found by the lîme-water test that
when the vapour from the top cf the candle or lamp
was received iute bottles and tested by tbis solution
cf lime-water (the composition cf whicb 1 explaiued
te yen, anti whicb yen can make for yeurselves),
we bad that white opacity wbicb was in fact calca-
reous matter, like sheils and cerals, and many cf the
rocks and minerais in the earth. But I bave net
yet told yen clearly and cheniically the history cf
this substance, carbonie acid, as wie bave it from the
Candie, and I must now take you te that point. We
have seen the produots, and the nature cf tbem, as
tbey issue frein the caudie. We have traced the
water te its elements, and now we have te, sec wbere
are the elementa cf the carbonie acid suppiied by tbe
candie : a few experimenta will show this. Yen
remember that wben a candie burus badly it burns
with sinoke ; but if it is burning well there is ne
sinoke. And you know that the brightness cf the
Candie is due te this sinoke which. becemes iguited.
Ilere is an experiment Vo prove this: se long as tbe
smoke remains in the flame of the candle and becomes
ignited it'gives a beautiful iight, and neyer appears
te us ln the forma of black particies. 1 will Ilight
semne fuel whichi is extravagant in its burniug; t1his
will serve our purpese-à littie turpentine on a
sponge. You sec the sinoke risiug froin it, and
floating jute tbe air iu large quantities, and remnem-
ber now, the carbenie acid that we have fromn tbe
caudie is frein such sinoke as that. Te make tbat
evident te yen I will introduce this turpentine bura-

iulg on the spouge jute a flask wbere îb have plenty
Of exygen, the rich part of the atiosphere, and yen
sea that the .smoke is ail consumed. This is the tirst
part cfor experimeat, and now what folews? Tho
carbon which yon saw flying off frein the turpeutine
damne in the air we bave new eutirciy burned in tbie

Mexygn and we shall find that it will by this rough
audtemtporary experimeut, give ns exactly the ame

conclusion and result as we had frein the combus-
tion of the candle. The reasen wby I inake the
experiment in this manner ie aolel.y that 1 may cause
the steps cf our demeastration te be se simple tbat
yen can never for a momnent lose the train cf reasen-
ing if yeunly pay attention. Al the carbon which
is burned in oxygen, or air, cornes eut as carbonic
acid, whilst theote particies which are net se burned
show yen tho second substance in the carbenic acid,
narnely the carbon, thât body which made the flame
se bright wbilst there was pleaty cf air, but which
was throwvn off in excess wvhea there wns net oxygen
enough te burn it.

1 bave also te show yen a littie more distinctiy
the history cf carbon and exygen iu their union te
mnake carbenjo acid. Yen have now a right te know
this te a far greater estent than before, se 1 have
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three or four experiments for that purpose. I have.
bere a jar filled with oxygen, and here is some car-
bon which bas been placed in a crucible for the
purpose of being mnade red bot. 1 keep my jar dry
and venture te give you a resuit imperfect in some
degree, in order that I may make the expleriment
brighter. I arn about te put the oxygen and the
cerbon together. That thiis je carbon (common
charcoal pulverised) you will see by the way ini
which it burms in the air [letting somne of the red
hot charcoal feul out of the crucible]. 1 arn now
about te humn it in exygen gas, and look at the dif-
ference. It may appear to you at a distance as if it
wvore burning with a flle; but it je net so. Every
little piece of charcoal je burning as g spark, and
whlelt it s0 burns it je producing carbonic acid. 1
specially want these two or three experiments to
point out wbat I shail dwell upon more distinctly
by-and-by-tbat carbon berne in thie way, and nlot
as a faill.

Instearl of takinig inany particles of carbon te burn
1 will takce a rather large piece, wbich will enable
you to see the fqrm and size, and te trace the effeots
very decidedly. Ilere is the jar cf xygen, and here
je the piece of charcoal, to which 1 have fastened'a
littie piece of wood, which I can set lire to and so carry
on the combustion, which 1 could flot conveniently
do without. You now cee the charcoal burning, but
net as a faute (or if there be a flaine it je the eMali-
est possible one, which I know the cause of, namely,
the fration of a littie carbonic oxide close upon the
surface of the carbon). Itgoes on burning, you see,
slowly producîng carbonie aoid by the union of this
carbon or charcoai. (they are equivelent terme) with
the oxygen. 1 have here another piece of charcoal,
a pieco of bark, which bas the quality of being blown
te pioces-exploding-as it humes. By the effect of
the heat we shall reduce the lump of carbon inte
particles that will fly off; etili every particle, equally
vith the whole mass, burns in thie peculiar way-it
borns as a ceai, and flot like a famne. You observe
a multitude of little combustions going on, but no
flanie. 1 do flot know a fluer experiment than this
to show that cerbon bumes with a spark.

Ilere, dheu, je carbonie acid formed fromn its ele-
mients. ht je produced at once, and if we examined
it by lime water, you will see that w'e have the camne
substance which I have previouely deecrihed to you.
By putting together 6 parts of' carbon by weight
(%vhether it coines froum the fainle cf a candie or front
powdered charcoal) and 16 parte of oxygen by weight
we have 22 parts of carbonic acid; and, ae we saw
lest time, the 22 parte of cerbonic acid combined
with 28 parte of lime, prodoce commen carbonate of
lime. If yen. were to examine an oyeter-shell and
weighi the component parts, you would find that
every 50 parts would give 63 of carbon and 16 or exy-
gen conbined with 28 of lime. lIowever, I do flot
watit te trouble you with tisese miuutive ; it is only
the general philosophy of the inatter thet we cen new
go inte. See how finely the carbon je disselving
away [pointing to the lumip of charcoal burning
quietly in the jer of oxygen]. You May Say thet
the charcoal is actually dissolving in the air round
about, and if that wvere perfectly pure charcoal, whichi
we can easily prepare, there would bo no residue
wha.tevcr. When we have a perfectly cleansed and
pu>'ified piece of carbon there le no ash left. The
cerbon humes as a colid dense body, that heat alene
cannot, change as te its solidity, and yet it passes
awaly intu vapotir that nover condenses into aAld or

liquid under erdinary ciroumestances ; and *bat je
more curions still js the fact that the oxygen doce
net change in its builk b y the solution of the carbon
in it. Juet as the bulk je at first, se it je at lest,
only it liae become carbonlo aoid.

There je another experiment wbicb 1 muet give
you before yen are fully acqnainted with the general
nature of carbonie acid. Being a compound bedy,
ceneisting of' carbon and exygen, carbonic acid le a
body that we ought te be able te take asunder. And
se we enu. As we dîd with water se wecan with
carbonie acid,-Take the two parts asonder. The
simplest and qnicket waly is to act upon the carbonie
acid by a substance that can attreot the oxygen frorn
it, and leave the carbon behind. You recollect that
I took potassium and put it upon water or ice, and
you eaw that it could take the oxygen from the l'y-
drogen. Now, suppose we do somethin of the saine
kind here with this carbonlo acid. Yo9u know car-
honie aoid te be a heavy gas: 1 will not test it with
lime-water, as that will interfère with our subsequent
exporimeets, but I think the heavinezs of the gas
and the pewer of extinguicing flame will ho suffi-
dient for our purpoce. I in troduoce a flame in te the
gas, and you wîll see whether it will put it eut. Yon
cee the light le extinguished. Indeed, the gas may,
perbaps, put eut phosphores, which you know has
a pretty strong combustion. Here je a piece of
phosphorus heated to a high degree. I introduce it
inte the gas. and you observe the light is put eut,
but it wili take fire again la the air, because there
it re-enters inte combustion. Now let me tae a
piece of potassium, a substance whioh even et ceun-
mon temperetores cen ct opon carbonic acid, though
net suffciently for our present porpese, because it
ceon gets covered witb a protecting ceat; but if we
warm it up te the borning point in air, as we have
a fair riblht te do, and as we have done with plies-
pherus, yen will sec that it cen bure in carbonie acid,
.and if it borne it wilI burn by taking exygen, se that
you wilI 8ee whet le left behind. I amn going, then,
te humn this potassium in the carbonlo acid as a proof
of the existence of oxygen ln the carbonie acid. [In
the preliminary procees of heating the potassium
exploded]. Semnetîmes we get an awkward piece of
potassium that explodes, or something like it, when
it burne. 1 ivili tae enothér piece, and now that
it is heated 1 introduce itinto the jar, and you per-
coive that it berne le the cerbonie acid-not s0 well
as le the air, because the carbonio acid centaine
the oxygen combined, but it dees hurn, and takec
away the oxygen. If 1 now put this potasbium into
water I flnd thet besides the petash formed (which
yoo need net trouble about) there is a quantîty of
carbon predooed. I have home made the experimeut
in a very rough way, but I assure yen that if I wero
te make it carefully, devoting a day te it, instead of
aive minutes, we cheuld get ail the proper ainount
cf charcoalleft la the spoon, or in the place vrhere
the potassium wec burned, se that there could be ne
douht as te the result. Ilere, then, le the carben
obtained frent the carhonic acid, as a cemmon black
substance ; se that you have the entire proof of the
nature of carbonic acid as ceneieting ef carbon and
oxygen. Se now, I mey tell yeu, that whenever
carl>un borna under commen circumstances it pro-
duce,4 cerbonic acid.

Suppose I take this piece cf wood, and put it into
ài botule with lime-water. I miight Shake that lime
water pp vvith wood and the atmosphere as long as
I pleased, it would stili reuxein clear as you sce it;
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but suppose I burn the piece of wood lu the air of
that bottle. You, of course, know I get water. Do

I get carbonic acid ? [The experiment was per.
fomd]There it je you see, that je to say, the

carbonate of lime, whioh resuits front carbonie acid,
and that carbonie acid muet be formed from the
carbon which cornes front -the wood, front the candle:
or any o.ther thing. Indeed, you have yourselvee
frequcntly tried a very pretty experirnent, by which.

Syfou mia, sc the carbon in wood. If yon. take a piece
cf wood, and .partly burn it,.and then blow it out, you
have carbon left. There are things that do net show
carbon in this way. A candle does not se show it,'
but it contains carbon. Here also is a jar of coal
-gas, which produces carbonic acid abundanly,-You
do not se the carbon, but xve can soon show it te*
jou. I will lighit it, aud as long as there is any gas
in this cylinder it will go on burning. You eee no
carbon, but you sec a flame, and because that je
bright i t will lead you to guese that there je carbon
in tbe flarne. But 1 will show it to you by another
procese. I have some of the gas in another veseel,
mixed with a body that will burn the hydrogen of
the gas, but will not huma the carbon. I wvill light
them with a burning taper, and jou perceive the
hydrogen le consumed, but not the carbon, which is
left bchind as a dense black emoke. I hope thût by
these three or four experiments yen will learn te sc
when carbon ispresent, and understaud what are
the products of combustion, when gas or other bodies
are.thoroughls burned in the air.

Before we leave the eubject of carbon, ]et us miake
a few experiments and remarks upon its wonderfül
condition, as respecte ordinary combustion. 1 have
shown yeu tbat the carbon in burniug burus only as
a solid body, and yet yen perceive that after it is
burned, it ceaees te be a solid. .There are very few
fuels that act like this. Lt is ini fact only that great
source of fuel, the carbonaccous series, the ceals,
charcoale, and woode, that can do it. I do net know
that there is any other elementary substance besides
carbon that burue with these conditions, and if it
had net been se, what would happen te us ? Suip-
pose ail fuel had been like iren which, when it
hurus, bume into a solid substance. We could net
then have euch a combustion as you have in this dire
place. Ilere also le another kind cf fuel which humes
very well-as well as, if not better, than carbon-so
well, indeed, as te take fire cf itseif when it le in the
air, as you sce. [Breaking a tube full cf leadp-
rephorus.] This substance is lead, and yeu sec howyl
wouderfully combustible itis. Ltilavery mueli divid-
cd, and le like a. heap cf ceaie in the fire-place:- the air
can geltto its surface and inside,,and so it burus. But
why d.es it net hntrn in that way now when it is lying
in amass? [Emptying the contents cf-the tube in a
heap on te a plate of iron.] Simply because the air
cannot get te it. Though it can produce a great
heat, the great heat whieh we wnnt in or furnaces
and under our boilere, still that which, je pmodueed
cannOt get away from the portion which remains
unbumned underneath, aud tlîât portion, therefore,
ie prevented fmom coming in contact with the atmoe-
pherc, and cannot be consuned. How different je
that fmom cambon 1 Carbon humas just in the saine
way as titis lead does, and so gives an intense fire
in the furnace, or uvherevem yen choose te burn it;
but then the bedy produced by its combustion passes
away, and the remaining cambon je left clear. I
showed yeu lîew carbon went on dissolving in the
exygen, leaving ne ash ; whereas, here [pointing to

the heap of pyrophorusi we have actually more ash
-than fuel, for it is heavier by the amount of the
oxygen :.which bas united with it. Thus, you see,
t.he difference -between carbon and lead or iron, -if
we chose iron, which gives so wonderful a result in
our applications of this fuel, either as light or heat.
If when the carbon burnt here the produet went off
as solid body yen would have had the room filled
with au opaque substance, as in the case of the
phosphorus; butwhàen carbon burns everything passes
up inte the atmo8phere. It ie in a fixed, alineet
unchangeable condition before the combustion; but
afterwards it is in the form of gas, which. it je very
diffleuit (though. we have sLlcceeded) to produce in a
solid or liquid state.

Now 1 muet take yen to a most interesting part of
our subjet-to the relation between the combustion
of a candie and that living kind of combustion which
goe on within us. In every one of us there je a
living kind of combustion going on exactly like that
of a candie, and 1 muet try te inake that plain te
you. For that is not merely true lu a poetical sense
-the relation of the life of man to a taper, and if
you wilI foUlow, I think I can make this clear. la
order to make tie relation very plain, 1 have devised
a littie apparatus whicb we can soon build up before
you. 1-ere le a board and a groeve eut in it, and I
can close the groove cut lu it, and 1 can close the
greove at the top part by a littie cover; I can then
continue the groove as a channel by a glass tube at

each end, there being a free passage through the
whole. Suppose I take a taper or candle (we ean
now be liberal in the use of the word " candie," since
we understand what it means), and place it in one
of the tubes ; it will go on, you secburniug very
well. You observe thiat the air whicb feede the
flame passes down the tube at one end, then goe
aloug the horizontal tube, and ascende the tube at
the other end in w%,hielh the taper is placed. If I
stop the aperture tbrough which the air enters, 1
stop combustion, as yen perceive. I stop the supply
of air, and consequently the caudie goes out. But
now 'what will you think of this fuet ? In a former
experiment I ehowed you the air going from one
burning candie to a second caudile. If I took the air
proceed"ing front another candie, and sent it down
by a eomplicated arrangement into titis tube, I
should put this burniug candle out. But what will
you eay when I tell you that my bireath will put out
that ectndle ? I do net meau ty blowing at ail, but
simply that the nature of my breath le snch that a
candle caunot burn in it. I wili now hold my nmouth
over the aperture, aud without blowing the flanie la
any way, let no air enter the tube but what cornes
from my meuth. You see the resuit. I did not blow
the candie out. I merely ]et the air which I expired
pasi into the aperture, and the reeult was that the
light went out for want of oxygen, and for ne other
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reason. Somnethiné or other -namely, niy lunge-
had taken away the oxygen froin the air, and there
was no more to supply thie combustion of the candie.
It ie, I think very prctty to see the time it takes
before the bad air 'which 1 throw inte this part of
the apparatus bas reached the candle... The candie
at first gees on burning, but 8o soon as the air bas
bad timie te reach it it goes out. And now I wil
show you another experiment, becanse this is an
important part of our.philosopihy. Here is a jar
whicl% contains fresh air, as ven can sec by the cir-
cumetauce of a candle or gras-iigbt burning in it. I
maIre iii close for a littie time, and by means of a
pipe I get my mouth over it se that I eau inhale the
air. By puttîng it over water in the way that yen
sec, I am able te draw up this air, (suppesing the
cork to be quite tight). taIre it into my longs, and
throw it back into the jar:- we ean then examine it,
and sec the result. Yeu observe, I first take Up the
air, and then throw it back, as is evident fromn the
accent and descent of the wfater, and now, by putting
a taper into the air, yeu will see the state in whieh
it is by the light being extinguished. Even one
inspiration, you sec, bas complétely spoiled this air,
s0 that it je ne use xny trying to breath it a second

tume. Now yen understand the ground of the im-
propriety of many of the arrangements among the
bouses of the poorer classes, by which the air is
breathed ever and over again, for the want of a snp.
ply, by means of proper ventilation, sufficient te
preduce a geed resuit. You sec how bad the air
becomes by a single breathing, so that yen can easily
understand. how essential fresh air is te us.

To pursue this a, littie fnrther, let us sec what
will bappen with lime water. Ilere je a globe which
centaine a littie lime-ivater, and it is se arranged as

regarde the pipes, as to give access to the air within,
se that we caa ascertain the effeot of respired, or
unrespired air upen it. 0f course I can either drawv
in air (tbrough &) and so maIre the air that feedà
niy lungs go through the lime-water, or 1 can force
the air out of xuy longs tbrough the tube (B) which
goes to the bottom, and se show its effeot upon the
lirne-water. You 'will observe that however long 1
draw the external air into the lime-water, and then
through it te, my lungs, I shall produce ne effect
upon the water-I wilI nlot maIre the iime-water
turbid ; but if 1 throw the airftiom my lunge througli
the limie-water, several times in succession, you see
how white and milky the water is getting, showing
the effect which expired air has had upo6n it; and
now you begin to know that the atmosphere whieh
we have spoiled by respiration is spoiled by carbonlo
acid, for you sec it bhere in contact with the lime
water

I have here two botties, one containing lime-water
and the cther common water and tubes which pase
into the boulies and conneet them. The apparatus
ie very rough, but it is useful notwitbstanding. If
I taIre these two bottles, inlîaling here and exhaling
there, the arrangement of the tubes will prevent the
air going backwards. The air coming in, will go to
my mouth and lungs, and in going ont, will pas8
through the lime water, se that 1 ean go on breathing
and making an experiment, very refined in its nature,
and very good in its resuits. You will observe that
the good air bas done nothing to the lime water; in
the other case nothing bas corne te the Iinie-water,
but my respiration, and you sec the difference in the
two cases.

Let us now go a little further. What is ai this
procces going on within us which we cannet do
without, either day or night, whichi is s0 provided
for by the Author of all things, that lie bas arranged

that it shall be independent of ail wiIl? If we
restrain our respiration, as we can to a certain ex-
tent, we should destroy ourBelves. When we are
asleep, tbe organs of respiration and the parts that
are associated with. them, stili go on with their action
80 necessary je this process of respiration to us, this
contact of the air with the longs. I must tell yeu
in the briefeet possible nianner,. what this process is.
Wc consume food:- the flood. goes through that strange
set of vessels and organe wvithin ne and je brought
into, varions parts of' the systemn, into the digestive
parts especially; and a1ternateiy the portion which
is BD changcd, is carried through our lungs by one
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set of vessels, 'while the air which we inhale and
exhale, is drawn into and thrown out of the lungs by
another set of vessels, go that the air and the food
come close together, separated ouiy by an exceed-
ingly thin surface: the air can thus act upon the
the blood by this process, producing precisely the
saine resuit in kind as we have seen in the case of
the candle. The candis combines xvith parts of the
air, formiag carboaic acid, and evolvea heat; so ia
the iungs there is this curions, wonderfuil change
taking place. The air entering, combines with the
carbon (not carbon in a free state, but, as in this
case, placed ready for action at the moment), and
makes carbonic acid, and is go throwa out into the
atmosphere, and thus this singular resuit takes place;
we may thus look upon the food as fuel. Let me
take that piece of sugar, which will serve my pur-
pose. It is a compound of carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen, similar to a candie, as coataining the sanie
elements, though not la the sanie proportion ; the
proportions being as shoiva in this table.

Sugar
Carbo . .. .. ... 72
Blydro.-on. .. . . ...
Oxygen .. .. .....

This is, indeed, a most curions thing, which yon can
weil remnember, for the oxygen and hydrogen are in
exactly the proportions which form water, so that
sugar is componnded of 72 parts of carbon and 99
parts of water ; and it is the carbon la the sugar
that combines with the oxygen carried la by the
air ia the procees of respiration, so making us litre
candles ; prodncing these actions, warmth, and far
more wonderful results besides, for the sustenance of
the system, by a most beautiful and simple process.
To make this stiil more striking, 1 will take a little
sugar, or to make the experiment shorter I will use
some syrup, which containe about three-fonrths of
sugar and alittie water. If I put alittle oit of vitriol
on it iL takes away the water, and leaves the carbon
ia a black mass. [The Lecturer mixed the two
together.] You see how the carbon is coming out,
and before long we shahi have a solid mass of char-
coal, ail of which has corne out of sugar. Sngar, as
you know, is food, and here we have absolutely a
soiid lump of carbnn where you would not have ex-
pected it. And if I make arrangements so as tu
oxidise the carbon of sugar, we shai have a ranch
vàore striking resuît. Hene i8 sugar, and I have hene
an oxidiser-a quicker one than the atmospliere; and
8o we shahl oxidise this fuel by a process different
from respiration in its forra, though not different in
its kind. It i8 the combustion of the carbon by the
contact of oxygen which the body lias supplied to it.
If I set this into action at once you wîll see coni bus-
tion produced. Just what takes place in my longs
-taking in oxygen from another source, namely,
the atmosphere, takes place here by a more rapid
process.

You will be astonished wlien I tell you what thîls
carions play of carbon amounts to. A candis will
bora some tour or five, or six, or seven hours. What
tIen muet be the daily amoont of carbon going up
into the air ia the way of carbonie acid 1 What n
quantity cf carbon must go froni each of us la res-
piration 1 What a woaderful change of carbon niust
take place under these circumstances of combustion
or respiration 1 A man in twenty four hours
converts as much as seven- ounces of carbon into
carbonie acid; a milch cow 'wili convert seventy
Ounces, and a horse seventl-nine ounces, sololy by

t.he act of respiration. That is, the horse ini twenty
four hours boras seventy-nine ounces of charcoaI, or
carbon, in hie organs of respiration to supply hie
natural warmith in that time. Ail the warm-blooded
animais get their warmnth in this way, by the con-
version ot carbon, not in a free state, but in a state
cf combination. And what an extranrdiriarv notion
this gives us of the alterations going on in our
atmosphere. As inuchi as 5,000,000 pounids, or 548
tons, of carbonic acid is formed by respiration in
London alone in twenty-four hours. And where
doe ail this go? Up into. the air. If the carbon
bad been like the iead whiclb 1 sbowed you, or the
iron which, in burning, produces a solid substance,
what would happen ? Combustion could not go ou.
As charcoal buras it becomies a vapour and paisses
off into the atmosplîere, which is the great veIlic1e,
the great carrier for con veying it away to other places.
Then what becon-ies of it? Wonderful is it to find
tiîat the change produced by respiration, wvhiclî secms
so injurions to, us (for we cannot breathe air twice

oe)is the very life and support of plants and
vegetables that grow upon the sarface of the earth.
It is the saine alsù under the surface, ia the great
bodies of water, for fishes and other animais respire
upon the saine principle, though flot esactly by
contact ivith the open air. Such fish as 1 have here
[pointing to a globe of gold.fish] respire by the
oxygen in the air, which is dissolved by the water,
and forai carbonic acid, and they ail inove about to
produce the one great work of making the animal
and vegetabie kingd ms subservient to ench other.
And ail the plants growing upon the surface of the
earth, like that which. I have brouglit here to serve
as ain illustration, absorb carbon : these leaves are
taking up their carbon from the atmosphere to which
we have given it in the forîn of carbonic acid, a.nd
they aire growing and prospering. Give them a pure
air like ours, and they conld not live in it; give tliem,
carbon with other niatters, and theV live and rejoioe.
This piece of wood gets ail ita c.arbon, -ks the trees
and plants get theirs, froni the atuiosphiere, whieli,
as we have seen, carrnes away what is bad for ns and
at the saine time good for them,-wlîat i8 disease to
the ons being health to the other. So are we made
dependent not merely upon our follow-creatured but
upon our felIow-existers, ail nature beiag tied together
by the iaws that make one part conduce to the good
of another.

There is another little point which I must mention
before we draw to a close-a point whichi concerna
the whole of these operationa, and most ouri,,us and
beautiful it is to see it clustering upon and isso>ciaited
with the bodies that concern us-oxygen, hydrogen,
and carbon, la different states of their existence. 1
showed you. just now som'r powdered lead, which I
set burniag; and you sawt% that the moment the fuel
was brought to the air it autcd, even bel'ore it got
out of the bottie,-the moment the air crept in it
aoted. Now, there is a case of chemnieal affinity by
whicb ail our operations proeeed. WVhen we breathe
the saine operation is going on within us. WVhen
we bora a candle the attraction of the different parts
one to the other is going on. .HIere it is goiag on in
this case of the lead, and it is a beautifùul itnce of
chemnical affinity. If the products of combtuqtion
rose off fromi the surface, the lcad would take fine,
and go on buraing to the end; but, you rememiber,
that we have this différence betweea charcoal and
lead-that, whiie the iead can. start into action at
once if there be accesa of air to it, the carbon will
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romain days, weeks, monthe, or yeare. The manu-
scripte of Hierculaneum were written with carbon-
aceous ink, and there they have been for 1800 years
or miore, mot having been at ail changed by the
atmosphere, though coming under various circum-
stances in contact ivith it. Now, what is je the
circumnetance which makes the iead and carbon differ
in thie respect? It is a etriking thing to soo that
the matter which, je appointed te serve the purpese
offuel wvaits in ite action ; it dos not start off burning,
like the iead and znany other things that I couid
show you, but wbich 1 have not eneumbered the
table with; but it waits for action. This waiting je
a curious and wonderfui thing. Candies-those
Japanese candies, for instance-do nlot start into
action at once like the iead or iron (for iron fineiy
divided duos the carne thing as iead), but thore they
wait for yoars, perhape for ages, witbout undergoing
any aiteration. 1 hiave hors a supplv cf ceai- as.
The jet je giving forth the gas, but you ses i tdoesý
net take fire-it cornes eut into the air, but it waits
tiil it je bot enough befure it burne. If I malté it
bot enougli it takes fire. If I biow it eut the gas
that is issuing forth %raits tilt the light je appied te
it again. It je curions te see how différent substances
wait--how corne wviil wait titIl the ternperature je rai s-ed a iittle, and others titi it is raised a geod deal. I
have here a littie gunpowder and somne gun-cetton ;
even these differ iii the conditions under wheih they
wiil bu;-n. The gunpowder is composed of carbon
and other substances, making it highiy combustible;
and the gun-cetton je another combustible prepara-
tion. Tbey are both w'aiting, but they wiii start
inte activity at different degrees of hieat, or under
different conditions. ]3y applying a heated wire te
themn we shall see which wil t start firet [touching
the gun-cetton with the hot iron]. You se the gun
cottuon has gene off, but net even the hotteet part of
the wire je now-liset eneughi te fire the gunpewder.
IIow beautifuily that ehov8 you the difference ixi the
degree in wbich bodies net in this way. In the oee
case the substance wili wvait any time until the as-
sociated bodies are made active by heat; but, in the
other, as in the procese of respiration, it vaits ne
time. In thc lungs, as soon as the air enters, it
unites with the carbon, even in the iowest tempera-
ture which the body cau bear short of being frezen,
the action begins at once, producing the carbonie
acid of respiration; and se ail thinge go on fitiy
and properly. Thus you ses the analogy hetwcen
res piration and combustion je rendered etili more
beautiful and striking. Indeed, ail I eau say te you
at tho end of these Lectures (for we muet corne to an
end at one time or other) je te express a wish that
you nMay, in your generation, be fit te compare to a
candis; that you may, like it, shine as liits te those
about yeu ; that, in ail your actions, you may justify
the beauty of the taper by making your deede hion-
ourable aýnd effectuai in the disehiarge of your duty
te your fellow-men.

NITROGENOUS, NUTRITIOUS, OR FLESiI.FORM-
ING SUBSTANCES USE» AS FOOD.

In the tissues cf al] plants a substance is found
which iras known te chemists under the names of
gluten, legumin, diastase, zymomo, &o. Thees sub-
stances were found by Mulder te yieid, by the action
of potaeh and acetic acid, a precipitate, which hoe
caiied protein, and ivhich hoe alec obtained from the

animýal substancèei knows as albumen, fibrine,
caseine, &e. By this discovery it was demonstrated
that the source of the substances forming the flesh
of animale ie the protein of plants. Wbether it
oecurs in animais or plante, it May be divided. for
practical purposes into three foi'me-albunien,
fibrine, and caseine.>

.41buinen is found in plants, in the juice of cab.
bages, asparagus, chesnuts, wheat, rye, &o.; in
animale, in the biood, nervee, and the white of egge.

Pibrine je found in plants, in wheat, barley, oats,
rys, &0. ; in animais, in their muscular tissue or
flesh.

Caseine je found in plants, in peae, bean@, lentile,
and the seede of ail Leguminosoe; in animale, aimost
exclusively in the milk of the mammalia.

]?LusH-roRmERs iN FOOD.
Ail the organe of the body contain the four oie.

miente, tjarbon, ilydrogen, Nitrogen, and Ozygen:
and no ingredients of food can be of use in building
up the wasted parts of the body unlees these four
eismente are present. The nutritive or flesb-forming
parte of food are Fibin, Albumen, and Casein: they
contain the four elemente in exactly the sanie pro-
portions, and are found both in vegetabie and ini
animal food. Fibrin may be got either by etirring
fresh-drawn biood, or from, the.juice of a cauliflowcr;
Albumen or white of egg fromn eggs, from cabbage

jucor from four. Casein or Chose existe more
abundantiy in peas and beans than it dos in miik
iteelf. Fibrin, Albumen, and Casein, whethsr they
are got from.vegetabie or animal bodies, have the
sanie composition as dried fiesh and biood. The
growth and support of an animal je now esily
explamned: when a flesh-eater, like the tiger, lives
on the flesh of another animai, it eate, in a chemnicai
point of view, the substance of its own body, and
requires oniy to givo it a now place and form. When
a chiid receives ite motber'e milk, it does the saine
thing, eating in fiact its mother, and giving ber fleeli
a new place and formi in its own body. The nutri-
tion of vegetable feeders le precisely the sanie: they
find in Vogetable Fibrin, Albumen, and Casein the
substance of their fieeh and biood actuaiiy formed,
and have only to givo it a place and position within
their bodies. Vegetabies are the true makere of fiesb:
animiaIs oniy arrange the flesb wbieh they find ready
formed in vegetabies. The -nutritive valus of food
depends upon its richnese in fieeh-forming matter.
An aduit man, in vigor, wastes five ounces of dry
flesh daiiy, and requires the samie auiount of fiesb
formere in bis food.

The bodies which formn the basis cf flesb, or any
other orgauized part, are included under the popular
namne of "Flesh-formers ;" aitbough in reality,
beeidee these, water, fat, and minorai matter are
found in flesh, and are, in one sonse, neceesary to
its formation. A piece of dlean muscular fibre, or
dry blood, free from water, fat, and minerai matter,
bas the s3ame composition as eitiîer Albumen, Fibrin,
or Casein, whethsr they are obtained from sub-
stances of Vegetable or Animal origin. 100 parte
contain

Carboni............................... 54.0
1lydrogen ................... ........ 7.0
Nitrogen........................... ... 15.5
Oxygon .............................. 23.5

1. Albumen, made fromi oggs and fromn blood. It
forme about 7 parte in 100 of biood, and je aiwaYs
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present in Iymph and chyle. Licjuid or soluble
albumen, as sbown in the white of egg, coagulates
by beat and various chemical agents.

2. Albumen, as found in the jnice of carrots,
turnips, and eabbages, and obtained by boiling their
juices. It is the saine body as albumen froin eggs.

3. Fibrin made by stirring blood with a rod. It
is the basis of muscle of flesb. Flesb-flbrin probably
bears the saine relation to blood-fibrin as coagulated
albumen dose to soluble albumen.

4. Fibrin made from Wheat-flour. It is identical
'with the fibrin found in flesh, but flot exactly the
saine as that found in bleod, and i8 knewn as Gluten.

5. Casein prepared from mi]k, la whicb it la
soluble, ow'ing, probably to a little alkali: - vhen an
acid is added, he Casein ourdies or coagulates, and
then is known as Oheese. In 100 parts of cews'
rnilk there are 3ý- parts of Casein.

6. Casein or Leguimin, as found in peas, beans,
lentils, coffee, &c. The Cascin of %egtables is now
supposed hy mest chemists te be identical with the
Casein or <ëbeese of Milk, but a few chernists still
deny this. 100 parts of peas contain above 20 parts
of Casein.

The flesh formers are most abundant in those
plnswhichi yield the substantive food of man.
Teeplants belong principally te the group of

Cereal grasses and Leguminous plants. 0f these the
Most important is Wheat.

1VEcAT, (Speoies ? of the genus lrilicuin)

The plants yielding Wheat belong te the natural
order of Grasses (Gr-amintaceoe). They h ave neyer
been found in a perfectly wild state, and on that
account have been supposed to originate in some
other forai of Grass at present wild. Although
surmises have been made that the wbeats originate
in a wild plant called zEgilops ovata, the fact of the
conversion of one into the other bas not yet been
proved. The Wbeat plant is grown ail over the
world, but flourishes inostly betwveea the parallels of
25 and 60 degrees of latitude. It is more abundant
in the northern than in the southern hem isphere.

The varieties of Wheat cultiv-ated ia Europe may
be divided inte those whoce flowers. produce awns,
and those without these appendages, or bcarded and
beardless Wheats. The fruits or seeds cf these vani-
ties are red or white, hence a further sub-diviRioa
takes place inte red or whidte, bearded or beardless,
Wheatë. 'Amongst the red bearded varieties h3 the
flngered Egyptian or Mommy Wheat, which presents
the peculiarity of several branches bearing fruits
preceeding from its central stalk. Wheat is nîso
eCalled bard and soft according to its ensistence, and
winter and spring as it is sown at these seasons of
the jean. The red varieties yicld the largest ameunt
Of grain, but the white the whitest flour.

Wheat is preferrcd to the other Cereal grasses as
an article of food on accouat of its entaining a
langer quantity of flesh-forming niatters. 'rhe foeur
alie nay be rendered very white by separating it
frorn the husks, or bran, and the fruit is much more
CasilY separated from the chaff than is the case wiflh
the other Cereals. The proportion of flesh-forming
niatters to those which give heat are more nearly
adjusted to the requirements of the systern in Whepat
than in auj other food. Hlence, probabtlly, its very
general use as an article of food amongst thc popu-
lations of the hardeat vrorking nations la the world.

.The quantit.Y Of Wheat-corn grown annually in

the UJnited King 1domi bas been calenlatted at 14,000,
000 of quartera. In 1858, 3,000,000 of quarters of
Wheat wcre imperted into this country, exclusive cf
fleur, meal, sago, rice and other grain.

Good WVheat should give three-fourths of its weight,
of fine flour; but the chemnical composition of this
depends upoa the greater or less qnantity vwhich it
centains cf the enter husks. The finest fleur its not
so rich in fleqh forming matter as the coarser kinds.
The average composition in 100 parts may be takea
as :
water...................... 14-0 '
0Gtuten ..................... 1281
Albumenk................. .8 Wtr........4
Sttreh............................ [Wat oer ................ 140
Suýar ...................... 5.5 o l-ones.........3-
Gum...................Iv~-g~4.......... 

.1 Minerai Mattr.... .... 1'O

Ashes..................... 10

1. Wheat, cf which the chemical composition
varies acccrding te ftic varieties, 21 oz. required te
make 1 lb. cf flour.

2. Bran, or enter and muner skins of the wheat-
1 oz.
3. Flour, or theimuer part cf %vheatsepar-ated frein

the outer parts cf bran-O oz.
4. Water fromn 1 lb. cf FIour-2ý
5. Gluten fromn 11lb. of flour-2 oz.
6. Albumen from 1 lb. cf flour--j oz.
7. Starch front 1 lb. of flour-9j oz.
8. Sugar frova 1 lb. cf fleur-i oz.
9. Gum from 1 lb. of flour-1f oz.

10. Fat from 1 lb. of flour-J oz.
11. Fibre frein 1 lb. of flour-1- oz.
12. Ashes from 1 lb. cf flu)ur--j
13. Carbon from 11 lb. of fiou- ' oz.

B3EEAD.

AIl food is called bread which is made front the
fleur cf grains or soeds madle into dough and baked.
Brcad is either vesicuWaed or tinvcsiculaied. The
latter is called nnleavencd bread, and consists cf
sncb preparations cf fl&,ur as are known by the naine
cf biscuits and cakes.

Vesiculated bread is prepared in twe ways, either
by fermentat ion or aifration. Iu all cases fermented
bread is made frein the fleur cf wbeat, or a mixture
cf this vwith the meal or fleur cf other grain. Oats,
barley, nmaize, rye, will net alone make fermented
bread. The mneal cf these grains is added te wheaten
flour when they are made jute bread.

In the îmakiag of ferniented bnead yeast is added
te the flour, and the gluten cf the fleur is put into a
state cf change, but not decomposed. A small por-
tion cf the starch is formed iute, glucose, wbich is
decomposed, and alcobol formed, and carbonic acid
produced. The carbonlo acid gas escaping fromn the
mass vesiculates thc brcad. This process is callcd
the ri£ing of the bread. It is ln this stage that the
starch enters in te a state cf change wbich atssists its
subsequent solution in the stomach.

Bread ile vesiculitted, without being ferment.ed, by
twe precesses. 1, by the addition cf substnces
wvhich during their decemposition give eut carbonie
acid, as carbonate cf soda, and hydrechloric ac-d.
2, by making the bread with water charged with
carbonic acid gos. The flrst is the proce~s recoin-
mcended by Dr. *Whiting. and sold in London under
the xîome cf Dodson's Unf'ermented Bread. The
second process consistta in nîixing water, cuntaining
carbonic acid gas under pressure, with fleur, se that
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-wben the dough ie baked thie escapeo f the carbonic
aoid gas vesiculates the bread. This process je
worked in London under Dr. Dauglish's patent, and
extensive machiner fr making this bread bas been
erected by Messrsr. Pak, Frean & Co., Dockhead.
It is called Aërated B3read.

J3oth forme of vesicuiated bread are adapted for
general use. In certain morbid conditions of the
stomach fermented bread undergoes changes which
are productive of inconvonience, and which je pro.
vented by unfermented bread.

BtRLEY, (Hordeura dislic7tum.)
Next in importance to Wheat amongst the cuiti-

vated grains of this country le Barley.
The barley-plant, like wheat and on te, belonge to

the-natural order of grasses (Graminaceoe). Although
there are several spocies of the genue Hordeun, to
which barlev belonge, it je probable that ail the
varieties cuiîivated belong te tlie species Hordeurn
distic7wm. This plant appears te be a native of
.Asia, but it has a remarkable power of adapting
itself to a great range of teniperature, and it bas a
wider distribution than eithcr wheat or oats. On
the eastern continent its culture extends fromn 700
north latitude to 420 south, whilst in America its
culture reaches as far as 20' to 620 north latitude.

SIts use as an article of food is coeval 'with the
history of man, and we learn from the Sacred Writ-
luge that it wae cuitivated and nsed as food by the
Israelites froni the earliest pcriod of their bi8tory.

The grain of' the barley je nsed in this and other
countries of the world for two purposes ; first for
food, and second for making beerand distilled spirite.
As a food barley je lees rich in starch and nutritive
matters than whcat. It contains a large quantity
of ashes, and its meal makes agreeable cakes, which
at one time were consumed largely as food by the
population of Great Britain, B-arley cakes are still
eaten in Yorkshire; and the barley, deprived of its
husks, ie ueed in cookery nnder the naine of Il pearl
barley."e

TIhe great consuimption of barley i.u thîs country
je in the making of malt. In thie procees the barley
je allowed to germinate ; the starch of the seed je
changed into sugar, which is subsequently converted
into àicohol by fermentation in the manufacture of
beer. In this way upvrards of 5,000,000 of quarterr
are annually coneumed in Great Britain.

Barley yieids a greater prnduce per acre than any
other grain except rice. The counties in England
ln which it je chicfly cnltivated are Norfolk, Suffolk,
Cambridge, Bedford, Hlerts, Leicester, and Notting-
ham. In Spain, Sicily, the Canaries, Azores, and
Madeira, two crops are produced in the year.

In chemical composition, l3arley and Wheat are
much alike ; but l3arley doe not forin such a fine
and spongy hread as Wheat, although it is equally
nutritive: 100 parts contain:
W,,ter................... 140
Gluten.................. 12«8

burl ............. Water ............. 14-0
Sugar ................. 30 or rle.ýh.orrne.re..13.0'arn
Oulu...................3 69. 4 Ia.icr..
Fat.......... ib j ra Matte:~< 40
Fibre............132
Ashes................... 421

The'Case shows tho quantities of these ingredients
found in 1 lb. of Barley.

1. Barley containing 14 parte oftvater-1 lb.
1. a. Pot Barley get froni 1 lb. of Barley-11i oz.

2. Water obtained froin 1 lb. of barley-2j oz.
3. Gluten obtained froni 1 lb. of barley-21 oz.
4. Starch obtained from 1 lb. of barley-7j oz.
5. Sugar obtained froi 1 lM. of barley-J. oz.
6. Guni obtained froni 1 lb. of barley-* oz.
7. Fat obtaîned from 1 lb. of barley-Tý oz.
8. Fibre obtained froni 1 lb. of barley-2j
9. .Asbes obtained from 1 lb. of barley-J- oz.

10. Carbon in 1 Mb. of bar1ey-6j oz
Barley Meal was formerly inucb used in England

for making barley cakes, and at the present day
barley four is found to be a useful, nutritions food
for children, on account of its laxative action.

OA&TS.
The Oat is largely coneumed in Great Britain as

food. Its preparatione and analyses are exhibitod
with the following label:-

The most commoniy cuitivated epecies of Oat i&
the .Avena .vativ4z, a plant belonging to the natural
order of grasses (GraminaceSo). Other epecies of oats
are known by the naines of Avena nuda, the naked
Qat pilcorn, or peelcorn ; Avena orieniali, the Tar-
tarian Oat; .Àvena lirevis, the short Oat; and ..4veria
sirigosa, tho bristie.pointed Oat. Only the two last
are found wild ; and some writers suppose that al
forma of cat bave taken tbeir origin in the last,
which is fonnd 'wild abundantly in corn-fields al
over Europe.

The ont je a much harder plant than cither wbeat
or hariey, and ripens its fruit in higher northern
latitudes. An insular climate je adapted to& its
growtb, bence it bas boon extensively cultivated in
the British Islands, more particularly Scotian d whero
the best oats are grotrn.

The oat, like other cereal grains, je well adapted
for human food, as it containe the minerai, fiesh
forming and heat-giving conetituents, wbich. are
essentiai to food. -Vie foliowing comparison by
Johinston of the composition of the oat witb wheat
and maize will show the relative quatitities (if the
moet important constituents of these plants.

Water.......... ...
Fe s- forers . . ..rc .. .

Ila-gvr Fat ....

20
2
62

100

Wheat

18
6

100

Oat
meal.

18
6

62

100

Indien
Corn

Meal.

12
8

66

100

Oatmneal is not so digestible as wheaten flour or
wheaten nieal, hence persons who8e occupations are
sedentary prefer the latter ; but for those wbo work
or take exercise in the open air, oatmeal is a more
economical and strengthening diet than wbeaten
four. Oatmeal cannot bo made into bread, and is

usualy eaten in the form of a cake or oatmeal
porr"idge. The latter is usually eaten wtith milk, and
is then a very nourîshing and healthfül article of
diet.

Nearly twice as much oats as wheat is raised in
the United Kingdom, but comparativoly smail quan-
titice are imported. Their large consuimption de-
pends on their beiug used as the principal food for
horses.

0ats, in the formn of Oatmea4 are rich in fiesh-
formers and heat-givors, and serve as a nutritions
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and excellent diet, whea the occupation ls net seden-
tary. The outer husks cf Oats, unlike Wheat, are
poor in fiesb.formers, s0 that oatmeal is better than
the 'whole oat as food, In making oatmeal, one
quarter of cats (328 lbs.) yields 188 lbs. of nisal and
74 lbs. cf husks; the rest being water. OatmeaL is
remarkable for its large ainouat cf fat. 100 parts
cenaa a
water ................ 13-6
Fleah.formers ..... 17O0
Starch......... 39" I Wate.......136
sugar............5-4 JFs-orr . 17.0 Çr
aum...................~ 3- or1  .......v66:4..064 n
F'at ...................... I Minerai Niatter.... 3.0 { 43.0
Fibre ................ 12ý6
Minerai atter .... 30

1. Shows 1 lb. cf Oats with the usuai husk.
2. 1 lb. cf oatnîeal cf which about 57 per cent is

obtained front oats.
3. Water in 1 lb. cf oatmeal-2* oz.
4. Flesh-formers la 1 lb. of oatmeal-21 oz.
5. Starch la 1 lb. cf oatmneal-61. 02.
6. Sugar in 1 lb. cf oatmeal-J 02.
7. Gain in 1 lb. cf oatmeal-J oz.
8. Fat or cil in 1 lb. cf oatmeal-* oz.
9. Fibre in 1 lb cf oatmeal-2 0z.

10. Ashes in 1 lb. cf oatmeal-4 oz.
Il. CarLion. in 1 lb. of oamea-.-'6

MAIZE OR INDIAN CORN, (Zea .Mays.)

This cereal is a native cf Vhe New World, where
it is extensively cultivated both ia the United States
and South America.

What Wheat is in Europe, Rice in Asia, Maize ls
in Areica. It beloags to the natural order cf
Grasses (Graminaceoe), and is remarkable ia this
group for the large size cf its grains, and the heads
into whîich they are collected. The stem cf' the
Maize grows froni five tc seven feot in length. The
stameas are placed la terminal flowers at the top cf
the stalk, wbîlst the fruit-bearing fiowers are placed
on the side cf the stalk.

The Maize is a native of the New World, and
grows wild la the neighbourhood cf Mexico and the
Rocky Mountains. It was not known in other parts
cf the world ViII after Vhe discovery cf America. It
has now been introducd laVe every quarter cf the

globe. It is cultivated extensively la the south of
Euoe, on the African coasts cf the Mediterranean,

in Turkey, Egypt, Hlindostan, China, the Islands
of the Eastern ArchipeIago, and in the West ladies.

Several varieties are cultivated, which differ in the
fârin, and colors cf their grains.

Although Maize will grow ini the British Islands,
it cannot be relied on as a field.crop.

Maize was net much consumed in Great I3ritain
tili the year cf the potato famine, 1846, when con-
siderable quantities cf the grain, and meal cf the
Maize, called Ilhominy," wcre imported. There is
now a. regular demaad, and about 2,000,009 cf
quarters are impcrted. 0f this the larger quantity
cornes frein Vhe ports cf the Black Sea and the
Mediterranean.

Maize is an excellent food for man and beast. The
meal will noV forai bread alone, but it rnay be made
into porridge, puddings, cakes, and other formes cf
diet. Maize contains less flesh forming matter than
wheat, but iV contains more fat. k la Ilargely used
ia this country on accouat cf its starch, which, is
separated and used as an article cf diet la place cf
arrow-root and amnylaceous foods.

Maize yields a large return of food on a given ex-
tent of land. It contains less flesh-forming niter
than other cereals, but is rich in heat-givers, and
consequen tly bas rernarkable fattening qualities.
100 parts contain :
Water ................ 14-0'
Gluten.........12.0

Stare..................te ........... 14'
Suger.................. F ieetrers .... 12-0 Cr
Gum................ S Or Heait-givers ...... 730 3,
Fat . .................. . J Minerai Matter ....... 1*0
Fibre..................50o
Minerai Natter .... 1.0

The eaue shows the ingredients in 1 lb. of Maize,
or Indian Corn.

1. Shows 1 lb. of Maize, or Indian corn.
2. 1 lb. of Indian mea].
3. Water in 1 lb. of Indian meal-2 0z. 105 gr.
4. Gluten in 1I L of Indian meal-1 oz. 402 gr.
5. Starchin 1 lb. bf Indian meal-9 oz. 203 gr.
6. Sugar and Guni in 1 lb. of Indian meal-21 gr.
7. Fat or o l i lb. of Indian meal-i. oz. 101 gr.
8. Woody fibre in 1 lb. of Indian meal 350 gr.
9. Ashes in 1 IL of Indian meal-70 gr.

10. CarLion in 1 lb. qf Indian meal-5t', oz.
- Guide Io Mhe Pobod Collection, S. Ke2zsington MIuseum.

"Vort e c~ar of gýïr{s i huacu
FOR U1PEBR CANADA.

PROCEEDINGS 0F TRE BOARD.

B3oard Rooni, Mechanics' Institute,
Toronto, July 2nd, 1861.

The B3oard met at half-past co o'clock, p.m.,
present :-The Prosident (Dr. Beatty), the Vice-
President (Mr. J. E. Pell), and Messrs. W. I-ay, T.
Sheldrick, Professor Buckland, Rice Lewis and W.
Edwards.

The Seeretary rend the following Report:
The Sub-Committee beg to submit the following

report:
The draft of Bill to ameîid the Act constituting the

Boards of Arts and Manufactures, and the varions
Agricultural Associations, as adopted by the Board
at the last Annual Meeting, and by the B3oard of
Arts and Manufactures for Lower Canada; and also,
with two trifling exceptions, by the B3oard of Agri-
culture for Upper Canada, was submitted te the
Governinent during the late session of Parliament.

Your Committee have adopted, as their report
thereon, the following portion of the Report cf the
Lower Canada Board, of the 28th of May

IlAfter several interviews with menibers of the gevern-
ment, by Professer Hind on behalf of the Upper Canada
'Board, and yonr Vice-President and Secretary on behaîf
cf this B3oard, the draft cf Bill to aoeend the Act con-
stituting the Boards cf Arts and Manufactures was con-
fided te the Hon. Mr. Ferrier, and by him introduced ia
the Législative Cou ucil. At the beginning cf the session
the B3oard of Agriculture, through Major Campbell, in-
troduced the bill cf last session to amend the act con-
stituting tbat B3oard, but ivithout the portions relating
te the Boards cf Arts and Manufactures. In committee,
however, the bll relating ta this Board was incorporated
gWith it, and further proccedings upon Mr. Ferrier's bill
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stayed in the Couneil. The two buis thus amalgamated
passed the Lower House witbout opposition, and received
a second reading in the Council. I{aving been referred
to a committee, however, it was neyer reported, the com-
mittee deeming that the amendments in the constitution
of the Board of Agriculture and the abolition of the
Provincial Agricultural Association wouid not be accept-
able to the farmers of Upper Canada. The other bill,
relating solely te the B3oards of Arts and Mlanufactures,
was then movcd to a second reading, with the assent otf
the Government, and referred to a committee, where al
but the more important clauses were cut out. In its
reduced férmn it receiveÙ a third reading, and was sent te
the Lower Hlouse, where, however, the Agricultural in-
fluence revenged itself upon the Upper Canada members
of the Council representing the Agricultural interest,
who hnd defeated their bill, by refusing to suspend the
mIles and aliow the bill of the B3oards of Arts to become
law. They declared that both bils should go through,
or neithier."

Your Committee remark that in the draft of Bill1
as submitted by this Board, full prûvision Éas made
for the permanency and harmonious Éorking of the
IlProvincial Agrieultural Associations." The leaving
out this portion of the Bill1 in the Lower House, was
undoubtedly owing te Lower Canadian influence.
Your committee strongly urged upon the Govema-
ment the inexpediencyof abolishing the Associations,
and were assured that it would not be consented to
by the Govemu ment.

Your cbmmittee were not aware that the Hon. Mr.
Ferrier's Bill1 had been reported by the Committee of
the Upper flouse, and subsequently passed its third
reading, and are therefore quite ignorant cf its pro-
-visions. Yonr committee united with the Board for
Lower Canada in qsking for increased grants to the
respective B3oards, se as te enable them more satis-
factorily to prosecute the several objecte imposed
upon them by their Act of Incorporation ; but owing
te the financial. position of the Province, the Govemn-
ment did not feel justified in recommending any
increase for the current year.

Your Committee approved of the movement made
by the Lower CanadaB]oard in preparing abili, and
urging upon the Government the necessity for the
changes proposed in the laws regulating the issuing
cf letters patent for inventions and designs in Ca.
nada, especially as the laws of the United States
have recently been* se far modified as te allow of
letters patent being taken eut by the subjects of any
country, on the samne terms as by Amnerican citizens ;
provided the same privileges are extended toecitizens
cf the United States by the Government of the coun-
try of which the applicant is a subject. Yeur cein-
mittee cannot but regret that the exertions cf the
Lower Canada Board have been unseuccessful, as
citizens of Canada are noir éeclùded, under "ny cir-
cunmstanoes, from ebtaining patent rights in the
United States ; it is satisfactory, however, te report
that the portion of the bill i'elating te the registra-
tien cf trade marks, and designs, was introduced as
a separate measure, and became law.

In April last a special committee was appointed,
who reported a number cf suggestions on the best
mode cf action te be adopted by this Beard, in re-
lation te the International Exhibition cf 1862 ; these
suggestions eontained an outline cf a scheme cf
operations proposed te be carried eut, -with snob
modifications as migbt thereafter be feund necessary,
in conjunction with a Provincial Commission which
your committee thien had ne deubt would be
al*ointed.

The Board for Lower Canada concurred gene-
rally in the report cf your committee, but suggested
a different classification cf soe of the objecte te be
exhibited ; these reports, and the memorials of both
B3oards praying for the appointment cf a Commis-
sion, and the appropriation cf a sufficient sum cf
money from the revenue cf the Province te ensure
the successful carrying eut cf the objecte contem-
plated, were publisbed in the April and Maynumbers
cf the Jrournal; the Government, however, refused te
insert in the estimates for the year any appropriation
for the purpose, ner bas any Commission been ap-
pointed te act in conjunetion witb lier Majesty's
Commissioners; in consequence cf which the enter-
prise cf private individuals will be effectually
cheeced, as they ivili net be allowed te ethibit, nor
will' any comniûnicatien be held with them, except
through the méediumn of a Provincial Commission.

Your Committee agree with the Committee cf the
Lower Canada Board, as te the disastrous effect this
",unwise ecenemy " will have upon the intereste cf

the Province.
é4When the cecint cf the -visit of the heir apparent ls

still fresh lu the minds cf the people cf Britain, te put
in an apparent admis3ion that .we have aiready cuimi-
nated and are beginuing te decay, that we can net de
as weli now as. we did tea years ago, is te submit te
humiliation, te loso ground, and accept defeat in the
contest for industrial rank."

Your Coýnmittee bave te report that ne Candida-tes
presented tbemnselves fer the Examinations wbicb the
Board proposed te hold in May last; tbis probably
is net te be wondered at considering the short notice
given, and the difficulties experienced by Mecha-
nies' Institutes in this cenntry .in establisbing clase
instruction amongst their members.

la answer te the advertisement offering two prizes
for the first and second best essays on IIthe Manu-
factures whicb are most suited te, the circumstances
and capabilities cf Upper Canada,> 'the Secretary
reports that but eue essay bas been received. Your
comimittee have appointed C. S. Gzowski, Esq., Pro-
fesser Buckland, and Rev. Professer Lillie, a cein-
mittee cf judges te report on the merite cf the essay
sent in.

A contribution fromn Messrs. Maw & Co., cf Brose-
ley, Salop, Engiand, bas just been received for the
museum of building materials of this Board, beiug
four large frames of Encatistie Tiles, examples cf
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their manufactures, showing the effeet of tbe com-
plete pavement when laid. Framed Patterns, Pat-
tern Books and Prie Liste, have aiea been received.

A considerable'number of valuable and expen-
sive works on Architecture, Mechances and Manu-
factures, Ornament and Decoration, &o., &c., have
been added to, the library since last repart, and will
be open to the public for reference as soon as the
fitting up, (now going on) in the B3oard rooms, in
the New Hall of the Mecbanies' Institute, ie cern-
pleted. A fuil catalogue cf the bocks wiill be eub-
lished. in either the A&ugust or September aumber of
the Journal.

The Journal of the Board bas now reached its
seventh monthly issue, and from. the favaurable
notice's of the prese, and frorn otber sources, your
committee conclude that the expectations. of its
friende have been in some respects realized; your
Committee cannat, however, but express th.eir sur-
prise that of upwards of fLfty Mechanice' Institutes
in Upper Canada, but twelve have as yet obtained
from among their membere any subseribers ta the
Journal, although furuished ab the low rate of fifty
cents per annum; nor has a single communication
been received for its pages from members cf any
Institute out of Toronto.

Your Comrnittee made satisfactory arrangements
with the Board for Lawer Canada, whereby their
proceedinge are regularly published in the Journal;
said Bcard subscribing for 250 copies.

One free ccpy is sent ta each Mechanica' Institute,
and to the members cf bath branches cf the Legis-
lature, by the respective Boards.

The Treasurer's balance sheet, herewith submit-
ted, shows toal receipts for tbe past m11 monthe, in-
cluding balance from lastyear, of e2,621 36; Expen-
diture, $1,353 26; balance in band, $ 1,268 10.

JOHN BEATTY,

President.

Resojlved-That the Repart be received and adopted.

Resolved-That the Sub-Committee Le instructed
ta memorialize the Governer in Cauncil te appoint
a Provincial Commission ta act on behaîf of contribu-
tare te the proposed International Exhibition cf 1852.

Reso1vcd-That the Secretary Le inetructed ta ad-
vertize the Library and Model Roame as open ta the
Publie, se sean as the roame naw being fitted up, in
the New Hall of the Mechanice' Institu te, are ready;
aiea inviting donations ta the Museum cf the Board
of Examples cf the Manufactures cf the Province,
and of such cf its natural products as may be made
available fer Att or Manufacturing purpees.

The meeting thon adjourned.

WX. .EDWARDS,

Secirdary.

MEETING 0F THE SUB-OOMMýITTE.

The Monthly meeting of the Sub-cornmittee wns
held on Thursday, July. 26th:- present-the President
and Messrs Dr. Craigie, T. Sheldrick and W. Hay.

After reading the minutes cf previans meeting,
and transaction of routine business, it was-

Resolved,-That the President and the Secretary Le
instructed ta prepare and forward ta hie Excellency the
Gevernor General, ia Ceuneil, a Mémorial praying for
the appointment cf a Provincial Commission, te act on
behaif cf private contributors te the International
Exhibition of 1862.

Resolved,-That the Programme cf Examinations cf
Members cf Mechanies' Institutes, issued in December,
1860, (Ses Journal for January, 1861) be adopted as
the Programme cf Examinations for 1862; and that
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the 27th,
28tb, 29th and 30th of May Le appcinted the days for
holding such examinatiens, and at the came hours as
specified in the time table for 1861.

.Resold,-That the Sccretary be instructed ta, send
ta each Mechanica' Institute in U.. C. copies cf thé
Programme cf TExaminations; and ta intimate that a
sum cf ten dollars 'will Le awarded ta each Institute
e8tablishing, and keeping in operatian for three menthe,
a eace, cf net lees than six members, for the study cf any
of the suLjects mentioned in the Programme, and sub-
mitting at least twc members cf said dlass as candidates
for the fanal examinatians by the Board in May next.

.Re3olved,-T bat in addition ta the certificates awarded
ta candidates at the final examinations, Silver Medale
wîll be awarded ta the niost successful candidates, la
the proportions cf one ta every five whc Bhail pase sueh
exami nations.

WU. EDWA1tDS,

Secrelary.

LIBRARY AND MODEL ROOMS.

The Library, Model and Boaard Reeme, have been
removed ta a conimodious suite cf Roome in the New
Hall cf THE TaRaNTe MECHANICS' INSTITUTE, situV.ted
on the north-east corner cf Churcli and Adelaide
streete, and are open te the public free, front 10 a.m.
till noan, and freont 1 ta 4 o'clock, p.m.

The Library centaine several hundred volumes
cf valuable bocks cf Reference in Architecture,
Deceratica and Ornament, Designing, Encyclape-
dine, Engineering and Mechanice, Manufactures and
Trades, General Science, Patents cf Inventions of
Great Britain and Canada, &o., &c., »e.

The Model Roome contain several hundred modela
cf Patented Canadian, Inventions, and the commence-
ment cf a Museuma cf epecimens cf Foreign and
Canadian Manufactures.

The Boeard respectfully salicits frem, the manufas-
turers cf Canada, specimen8 of their varieus produc-
tiens, or cf any natural producte capable of being
ueed in Manufactures.

Specimens cf Machinery, or of other bulky articles,
are requested ta Le furnished ia model.
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EDITORIAL NOTICEFS.

CANADIAN ROOFING SLATE.

It has always struck us as the height of impru-'
dence in the erection of many a han deome building,
where the walls have been built substantially and
of inaterials proof against fire, that the roof should
be cevered 'with wood shingles, the most flimsy and
dangerous of substances. The effect of a blazing
sun upon a roof presenting a rigbt angle te its raye,
is te ceuvert the thin chips of wood with which it is
covered into a species cf tinder, that a single spark
would ignite.

Wood, when much heated, evolves a highly in-
flammable gas. It was observed during the raging
cf the great fire at St. John's, Newfoundland, when
the greater part of the town was destroyed, that the
roofs cf the bouses, although the 'whole cf the build-
ings were cf Wood, were always first ignited, and by
this means the fire spread with amazing rapidity.
A single spark, in many instances, was observed to
kindie a roof as if it bad been tbatched with touch-
Wood.

It is thought that a thin coating eof mortar under
the shingles is sufficicntly fire-proof, but this is often
delusive. The mortar, however Weil prepared, after
a few years becomes puvrzdfrom, the vibration
cf the roof, and is thus rendered useless.

The cost cf a slate roof is very little more than a
shingled ene, and it is snrprising that this material
is net in more general use, considering the saving in
the matter of insurance.

The cpening of the Wallon Slate Quarries, near
Richmond, in the township cf Meiborne, Canada
East, wiIl bring the article within the reach cf the
mcst thrifty house-builder. The siates from, this
quarry are equal te the best Welsh siate in forma-
tion and celer, but they appear te us te have greater
density, and conqequently are more durable. For
several years the Americans have had the monopoly
cf the slate market in this Province, limited as it was.
Perhaps the inferiority cf the American siate may
iu somne nieasure account for the general preferencc
hitherto given te shingle, tin and iron roofs. The
.American siate is uneven on the surface, and there-
fore dees net fit -welI together. It is objectionable
aise to those who desire uniformity in the color of
the roof; and besides, iL is expeusive. The Cana-
dian siate is .perfectly flat on the surface, easily laid
on the roof, and of a beautiful uniformn blue celer.
A roof of this siate costs littie more than a geod
shingle roof, is tea times more durable, and is per-
fectly fire-proof.

The comparative cost of 100 superficial feet cf the
varieus kinds of roofiug now in use in Toronto, from
the best information we eau obiain, is ns follows-.

Good shingle roof (the shingles laid in bair niortar),
$4 50; Walton siate (12 m6 in.), $5 50; do. do.
(14 m 7 ini.), $6 13 ; Iron roof, $14; Galvanized iron,
$17. 0f course, nearer the quarries the cost would
be less.

It affords us great satisfaction to find that this
valuable branch of Canadian industry is being
vigorously prosectited, and we wish its enterprising
preprietor, Mr. B. Walton, every success.

EXHIBITION 0F MANUFACTURES, &o.

The Toronto Mechanios' Institute, and the Toronto
Electoral Division Society, have United te hold a
Grand Exhibition in the New Hall of the Institute,
commencing on Monday the 7th of October next, one
week after the closing of the Provincial Exhibition
in London, and to be continued open every day,
frem 10 a.m., to 10 p.m., for two weeks.

The rooms te be deveted te the purpese will be the
Music Hall, in size 76ft. 6 inches by 54 ft 8 inches;
the Lecture rooni, 5lft. by 42 ft.; and a suite of five
other smaller roomis.

The total ameunt of prizes offered is nearly $1,000,
with the option on the part of the holders of lst
prizes te accept a handsome diploma instead of
money: and as the prizes will be open for competi-
tiOn te ALL TUE PRiOVINCE, we have no doubt but there
will be a good show.

The Mechanics' Institute will also held a Bazaar
ia connexion with the exhibition, and selicit dona-
tiens of articles for that purpese, the profits arising
from whicb, as well as their share of the profits
accruing from the Exhibition, will be devoted te the
purchase ef a suitable Organ for their Music Hll.
The Secretary, Mr. Edwards, will furnish prize lista
and Rules and Begulations te any parties appljing
for them.

The following is the classification of the prize
list:
ARTS AND MANUFACTuRES.

class
1. Cabinet Ware and other Wood Manufactures.

Il. Fine and Decorative Arts.
111. Purs and Weax'ing apparel.
IV. Ladies' Work.

V. Macbinery and Manufactures in Metals.
VI. Miseellaneous.

VII. Musical Instruments.
VIII. Paper, Printing, and Bobinding.

IX. Saddlers' and Trank Makers' Work.
X. Shoe and Boot Makers' Work.

XI. Woollen, Plax, and Cotten Goods.

HORTICULTURAL.
XII. Fruits.

XIII. Plants and Flowers.
XIV. Vegetables.

ARiCiULTURAL.
XV. Dairy Product.

XVI. Grains.
XVII. Ucots,
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To the Editor of the Journal of the Board of Arts and
Manufactures.

Sir,-In my letter inserted in iast month's Journal,
1 referred in general terms te the great importance of
connecting classes with every Mechanics' Institute. 1
beg now to direct the attention cf tour readers te the
respective subjects of study which ouglit te commend
themselves to the favour of the Directors and the mem-
bers of these Institutes, and to euggest some of the me-
thods that miglit be adopted for organizing such classes
profitably and economicaliy.

In selecting the subjects of instruction ire may be
best and most safely guided by the experiences of other
Institutes, and the Report te the British Council of the
Society for the encouragement of Arts, &co., furnishes
abundant materials for forming the necessary estimate.
This Report presents, ameng other very interestiug
subjects, a tabular view of the papers worked during
the four years euding 1861, by the varions candidates
for certificates of menit and for prizes. The subjects of
study ameuni altogether to thirty-two, but which 'when
classified according te their relation ivith each other,
may be reduced to seven or eight. This classification
of kindred studies is of importance in the economy of
the erganization, sînce in most cases the same class,
the same room, and the saine Teacher would suffice for
the study of ail kindred subjecte. Thus for example,
there are twelve subjects mentioned under the heads of
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, &c., 'which any mathe-
matical teacher of fair attainments could undertake in
one class, whilst the subjects headed under the general
terms of History, English, Logic and mental science,
might be safély confided to the charge of a properly
qualified Englislh Teacher. Three or four qualified
tenchers might thus undertake the management of a
very large numnber of studies, especially irben it is re-
membered tbat the great body of the pupils would pro-
bably be earuest working students, and that the teacher
'would have little else to do than to give the necessary
instruction.

In the report from -whieh I amn draiving the informa-
tion, the subjects cf study that have had prefereuce
are the following, the pref'ereuce beiug given in the or-
der in which I preseut them, viz : Anithmetic, B3ook-
keeping, Algebra, French, English Literature, Geogra-
phy and Drawing. The various branches of tbe pbysical
sciences do not appear to have claimed mnch attention
whilst the students of these subjects have generally not
pursued thein iith the same successful resuits as the
students uf the other subjects. Amongst these physi-
cal sciences 1 may name Chemistry as net ouly the
most poptilar, but that in which the studeuts have been
the most snccessful in cbtaining certificates. The study
of chemistry does nlot demand sucb abstract reascning
non are itS Problems Senerally ef such difficulty as those

etf somte of the other sciences, and as its pursuit is at-
teaded by se many intcrcstiug and exciting results.lu
experimentalization, these circumstances may account
for the preference given te it. It is possible that this
and many other snbjects may nlot be equal iu their
practical cdaims to Borne of the subjeets imentioned iu
the Report, but the clirectors of aIl such institutes are
flot to forget that, whatever practical advantage may
attend any special study, whatever necessity there may
be for its pursuit, the great end, the highest object is
the moral issue won by engqaging the working classes in the
pursuit of lcnoledge. Iu the Salford Institution Phono-
grapliy bas a first class work, and lu other instances
Music, Discussion, Chess, and pursuits of a similar
necessury and practical character hold a prominent -pc-
sition. The resuit is, lu most cf these cases, satisfue-
tory ; the Institute by consulting and satisfying the le-
gitimate tastes of its membens advances its cmn pros-
perity and aids the great work cf progress by encourag-
ing the intellectual. tendencies cf the people. The Èrst
dîfficulty te overcome lu the educaticu of adults is their
indisposition te any stndy. They fail lu perseverance
and the power cf ccncentrativeuess se necessary te the
succesul. pursuit cf any brauch cf kuowledge ; and thxe
surest way to min them te enter the contest and te pur-
sue it te its triumphs, is te let them enter upon it lu
their own fashion and according te their special tastes.
Iu most cases study wiii grow into a habit, and the stu-
dent begiuniug with a wnyward and chiid-like nxind will
gather vigor and perseverance, and rise jute the intel-
lectual manhcod irbicli renders hlm capable cf grappling
with every dffllculty and accomplishing evcry purpose.

As te the methods cf conducting these classes, I amn
disposed te think that lu ail cases a system cf systema-
tic but familiar lectures, with constant examination,
should be combined ivith clasa teaching. This method
lu the study of the physicul sciences, and in the study
cf English Literature, cf general or English Histery,
and in fact cf every subjeet ivhich depends upou the
explanation cf principie and a memory cf tacts, is the
best that can be adopted. A series cf lectures for ex-.
ample ou English Histery, a very popular subjeet lu thxe
British Institute, and one ivhich secnred for ils students
a very.lange proportion of certificates, might embrace
au entire outlue cf ]3lackstone's Commenturies, cern-
bined with llallam's Constitutienal Hlistory, while fthe
studeuts might store their memonies with ail neeessary
facts and dates tram n good text bock, and a compre-
heusive and excellent kncwledge cf great histerical
events and principles could thug be acqnired lu cne
winter session, available fer almcst any position which
the student might 611 lu atter lite. 1 make this bnief
refereuce te a methcd-because it is toc often the prao-
tice for teacher and student te go cu the old beateu
track ot sittîng ut the desk night after night and pas-

ing through ail the duli and dry details cf a text bock
with no pleasing cr satisfactory resuit. The fniends cf
Mlechanica' Institutes cannot be toc otten neminded that
te make the classes successful the instruction must be
made attractive, dlean, aud satiefactony, and the student
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muet be interested and enabled ta feel that lie las malt-
ing priogress.

1 bave ather suggestions ta maire an these subjects,
but for the present 1 presunie I bave trespassed quite
enough ou your calumas.

I am, Sir,,
Very respectfully yours,

R.L

2'o the .&Zitor of the Journal of Mhe Board of Arts and
Manufactures .

Sir,-The tume is appraaching for the holding of the
next Provincial Exhibition, which it is announced will
take place in the city of London, during the last 'week
Of September next.

I see by the "lRules aud. Regulatiaus " of the Asso-
ciation, as published i n the st number of yaur Journal
that entries in ail bat Horticultural, Ladies' and Fo-
reigu Classes, muet be sent in 'ta the Secrotary by the
31st of August instant. I trust, sir, that these regula-
tiens wilI lie strictly carried eut, and that entries will
nlot be taken, as lieretofore, up ta the very hour ap-
pointed for opening the Exhibition.

The evils arising from the systematia departure froni
the miles must have been apparent ta every one who
lias bad any tbing ta do with these Exhibitions; and
always resuit in thrcwing excessive labour upon the
Secretary and bis assistants at a time when other
duties require their attention, whereby numerous mis-
takes in the entries, and in the lllling Up Of caMpetit ors'
tickets, and dissatisfactiaa ou the part of Exhibitors
sufferîng fram these mistakes, are sure ta lie the couse-
quence. 1 would also urge upon your readers, and es-
pecially those intending ta exhibit in the Arts and Ma-
nufactures' departments, nlot only ta sec that their en-
tries are made in good ime, but that tbeir articles are
delivered au the exhibition grounds a day or two lie-
fore the exhibition opens, ivhenever suai delivery is
possible, so that the parties in charge of tbis depart.
ment may have sufficieut time to properly classify and
arrange the gouds.

Haviug had toact as a judge an two or three former
occasions, I cau speair of the difficulties often expe-
rienced in fanding the goade that bave been eutcred ;
*and this is not to be wondered at wben ive see a large
proportion of the articles camiag ia up to the very mo-
mnent that the judges commence their duties. Com-
plaints are aften heard front visitors of the absence of
a praper classification of goods, but considering the
wsnt of punctuality on the part of exhibitors in making
their entries, and in deliveriag the articles entered, the
enly W.onder is that, from the chaos usually presented
on the mornings for openîag these exhibitions, anything
approaching a correct and systematia classification
ean. be effectéd.

E. S.
*Toronto, July 14th, 1881.

NOTICES 0F BOOKS.

The TIteory and Practice of Landscape .Painting in Water
Colours, by GEo. BARNARD. Londou: Routledge,
Warne & Rontledge. Toronto: Rabl & Adamn. Srt
edition.
A new edition of this work, raluable ta art students,

lias recently issued from the press. Among the many
works which the revived taste in water-colour painting
bas of late years called forth, nons possesses more emu-
nently than that under notice the qualities so desirable
in a book of this description, affording as it does ele-
mentary instruction in an easy and simple manner, and
being also a compendious guide andi admirable book of
reference to the more advanced student.

The study of colour, on truly soientifie principles, is
seldom presented te the 'mid of the young artist.
Examples of colour treatment, even by the best artists,
are not in themselves sufficient to form the basis of a
well grounded edlucation in the art. It is neoessary
that the student should acquire a thorough knowledge
of the natural philosophy of colour, which the author
bas taken mucli pains ta elucidate at the commencement
of the work, by a variety of colored diagrains, and
several well written chapters, which dtnnot fail to
accomplish this most important objeot. ,The work con-
tains a great variety of examples froni the best masters,
ta illustrate the différent effects of liglit and shade in
the picture. The book is alsa ornamented by several
beautiful landscapes, printed in ail.

A very important feature in the preparatian of this
ledition, is a lengtbened series of notes, containing
answers to correspondents, who lied addressed the
author on certain difficulties. We select the follawingC
as an example

Question 12.- Why do artistese5 often introduce
into their pictures the red cloak and blue kerchief, se
prevalent in many of the rustie districts of EnglandV'ý

Ans.- Every one bas heard of the good effect of a
littie bit of red contrasted with a large quantity of green.
It is in fact se well known, and sa mucli used, that it is
not advisable.ta employ it tao often. Biue, as a piece of
positive colaur, gives farce and life ta a picture, and
serves to repeat the bliie of the sky or distance. 0f the
two, red would appear conspicuions the largest in the
distance; the bine contrasted with the warmer toues of
the foreground, miglit be made the mast striking."

The Life of North~ American .Tnsects. ]3y PROF, B. JAE-

Gsa, assisted by H. C. PRBsToN, M. D.,; with nume-
rous illustrations front specimens in the cabinet af the
author. 1 vol., 12 nma.; New York:- Harper & Bro.
There is no daubt that the difficuîties attending the

prasecution cf a pursuit deter many front entéring upon
it. Sncob ii especially faund ta be the case in the study
of the Natural Sciences,-in this country more particu-
larly, inasmucli as su few elemeatary books on these snb-
jects, that are adapted ta aur wants, eau be produred.
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It le therefore vith feelings of grec t satisfaction' that
ire wish te drair attention te the work before us, one cf
the first cf the kind that bas appeared on tbis aide of
*the Atlantic. Hitherto those among us ivho bave been
desirous of commeacing the study cf Entemology, have
been -coinpelled te seek for information chiefly from
Engliei -books, describing only British insccts, very few
of which are of the samte species as those feund in this
country. No work, at ail intelligible te beginners, prier
te the one before us, bas given descriptions of Cana-
dian insects, with the exception cf Gosse's CanadiLn
Naturalist,-a truly charming bock, but net easily eh-
tained here. A feir papers on butterfiies have âppeared
in the Canadian Naturalist, published by the Natural
History Society of XMontreal, and some alào on Ooloop-
iera, ia the early volumes of tbe Canadian Journal.
With these feir exceptions, the Canadian student bas
been forced te put up with the littie information bie
could gleau from Euglish books; thougli ie by ne
mens wish it te be inferred that we despise the other
works mentioned above,-en the cectrary, ire found
them. in our cin case, when ire firet began the atudy cf
Entemolcgy, eminently serviceeble; but ire fear that
tbey are net generclly accessible te those cf our youth
who are desirous cf commencing this pursuit. While
ire bail this littie work as the precursor of, it is te be
heped, xnany others on kindred subjects, ire canuet re-
gard it as entirely free&from fituîts, cer as even coming
Up te ivhat migbt justly have been expected.

The author treats cf seven cf the orders cf inséets
namely :-Coloptera, (Beettes) ; Hemipiera, (Bugs);
OrtiLopiera, (Straight-winged Insecte) ; Lepidoptera,
(Butterfiies and Moths) ; Neuropicera, (Net-winged In-
sects); Jlymenoptera, (Vein-winged); and Diptera, (Tire.
iringed). Hea irites ivith ail the enthiusiasm cf one de-
voted to thc study cf this department or science, though
ho net seldom gec off iate long digressions, introdncing
matter quite foreign te the subject in band. On the
whole, hoirever, ire recommend it te beginners in Ente-
mology, as a bock that will prove useful te tbem at first;
cf course ona who bas made soine advance in the science
will net expeet te leara much from. a bock cf this kind,
irritten as it is in a popelar style, and designed for the
use cf the public in generai.

Thte Scntific American. Editors & Proprietors: Messrs.
Munu & Co., No. 87, Park Roir, Newr York.
This excellent perlodical bas recently entered upon

its fift/& volume (New Series), and is now in its 4eben-
teenth year. It le, we understand, the only journal at
presont publisbed ia the United States dcvoted te the
mechanical. arts and popular sciences. The volume
lately closed bas beea la a prëeminent degree remark-
able for the richness aad varied nature cf its contents,
eontaining as it bas dene acceunts and descriptions, not
only cf domestic improvements and inventions, but also
of those cf foreigu countries, ail, toc, profusely ilins-
trated. Te Mechanice, Artizans and Manufacturera, in
every. brancb cf industry, this work is, ire may say, in-

dispensable, 8ince it furnishes the most authentie and
complete intelligence respecting all new devices of inven-
tive genius and fresh marvels ia scientific discovery.
The Inventer, Builder, Artiet, Engineer, M1-anufacturer,
ini fact persons of almost every olass, will find this peri-
o lical mnost useful and instructive, as well as exceed-
ingly entertaining, and, to croiva al], it is a perfect
marvel of cbeapness. Two beautifully printed -volumes
are pnblished every yenr, containing upwards of four
hundred pages each of reading matter, illustrated with
a great nutuber of very welI executed engravîngs, de-
signed expressly for the work; ani ail nt the Iow price
of izvo dollars a year, paid in advance. We cen cenfi-
dently assert; that no one who subscribes to this journal
will regard money se spent as wasted or thrown away.

A NEW METH-TOD 0F PRODUCING ON GLASS,
PHOTOGRAPHS Oit OTHER PIOTURES, IN

ENAMEL COLOURS.
DY P. JOUBERT.

Of ail the inventions to wbieh the genius of man
has given birth, and which have been progressively
developed and brought, by bis industry, to a bigh
degree of perfection and usefulness, the art of glass
making ie certainly one of the mo8t intere8ting and
extraerdinary, at, the samte time as it i8 doutbtless one
which bas tended to increase our comforts and our
enjoyments in a degree almo8t une qualled by any
oth'er discovery of modern eivilization.

If we look back to dark age, and find that in those
days even the rulers of the earth had no menus of
keeping rain and bad weather frem their habita-
tions, except by aleo shutting out the ligbt, we shall
be ready to acknowledge the astonishing results, as
compared writh the present state of th ings around us,
wbich the persevering efforts cf man bave, under the
guidance of an ever merciful Providence, been able
te accmplisb.

]3efore entering into the description cf the proces
wbicb ie more immediately the subject cf our mecet-
ing this evening, I would, in a concise manner, reoa-
pitulate the history and progress cf the invention cf
glass itself, and cf glass painting wbich bas led te
the process before us.

We bave ne dietinct evidence te show what nation
firet used glass, and we must therefore be eatisfied
witb the varicus traditions transmnitted te us, frem
cge toage, on thesubject. One fact, bowvever, seeifs
established beyond the possibility cf a doubt, viz.:-
that the greateet antiqinity can be assigned te this
invention, since the Egyptians and the Phoenioians
hcd botb vcssels and ornaments made of glass, orude
in forai but cf a substance so perfect, by vvhatever
means obtained, tbat it bas stood the trial cf several
thousand years, and may be pronounced te have
suffered ne deterioration. Might we not, in cense-
quence, assign te glass a place in the list of useful
inventions far higher than that wbicb it occupies;
.for in thie we have a discoery the first inventors of
wbiôb attained atonce, the very condition-durability
-which buman kind is incessantly bent uponobtain-
ing for any produce cf its bands.

But etili more remoe is the mention cf glass in
the Hely Soripture ; fer lf the interpretation cf the
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text be a -correct one, in the l8tb chapter of Job, as
alse in several other parts of t he B3ible, ie found an
allusion to a substance which we imagine must have
been. glass. Next to this Alexander Aphrodisius

",nongs the ancient Greeks, Lucretis, Flavius
Vopilsculs, and other Latin authors, bave left us a
correct description of glass. Ariqtophanesalse alludes
to glass in eue of bis plays, and Aristotle brings out
two problems on the subkject; the first, why ia it we
see tbrough glas? the second, wliy can we flot bend
gluss?

Admitting that these two propositions emanate
from the celebrated philosopher, they appear to give
oaclusive.evidence that glass was familiar to the
Greeka.

But we may, perbaps, even trace tbe origin of
this invention far earlier, and to tbe remotest period
of tbe existence of man, b y associating it with the
art of making bricks, wbich was, it is believed, prac-
tised by the earliest inhabitants of the earth ; and it
is nlot difficuit to imagine bow suob. an art would
orignte.

Man was led, for bis subsistence, to seek n mode
of prepnrîng animal food for bis use by roasting it
over tbe fire, and having, in course of time, built,.
rudely, a sort of oven m ade of earth, and the earth
having become bardened tbrough the action of the
fire, our foref'athers would soon discover ail the ad-
vantages which miglit be derived from sucli a process
for making bricks or pots, and utensils for cemmon
use. Specimens of the potters art in ancient times
we have in plenty, and in a variety of forms or shapes,
wbicb for elegance bave not been surpassed. We
ineed only allude to the Etruscan vases -in the collec-
tion of the Britishi Museum.

Ia firing bricks it will not unfrequently happen
that sorte kind cf vitrification takes place in the
bricks placed in the bottest part cf the fire, and oee
miglit naturally suppose tbat one process would lead
to the other, but sncb does net appear te have been
the case, at any rate, for many centuries. Later,
bora and skins were in use down to the third or
fourtb centuries of tbe Christian era, and oiled paper
or mica was aise used in lieu of window glass, nearly
up to the time of the reiga cf Elizabeth. If we are
to give eredence te the narrative cf Pliny, te acciden t
alone, as in inany other instances, arc we indebted
for the discevery cf glass. Some traders, being
weatber-bound landed on the baniks cf a river in
Syria, and began te prepare a place in the sand for
cooking their meals, after having gathered for fuel a
great quaatity cf an herb, known there by the naine
cf k«di,, which plant must have coatained a large pro-
portion cf carbonate cf soda, and thie being mixed
'with the sand, yielded, through tbe agency cf fire,
a sort of vitreous substance. Suoh is ene of the
accredited versions cf the engzin cf glass.

Glass bas nt ail times, until recently, been thougbt
a substance of great importance, and even amongst
the primit ive inhabitants cf South America and cf

theIndanconinnt howere, whnfrtv8tdby
the early Europeaa navigators, found te possess gold
and silver ornamonts in great abundance, it is wel
known that the first discoverers cf those eountries
,wbo happaned te land in search*of food or water, had
ne difficulty in obtaining froin the natives gold in
exebange for some value[ess pieces cf glass, or a few
glass bead8 wbich they would imimediately use as an
ornament round tbeir aecks or their wrisss. As late
ns the middle cf the last century, glass bead8 cf
varions descriptions and cf ail sorts cf coleurs, 'were

extensîvely manufactured in France, principally for
exportation te the colovies of South America and the
islands of the Pacifie Ocean.

It may be said that although glass is an article cf
first necessity te us, it is at the samne tinie ene with
the nature cf which. very few persons are well no-
quainted, and the learned have even been oftea at
variance as te the exact classification glass ougbt te
belong te. It is net a mineral, since it bas neyer
been found ia a primitive state in any country,
neither can it be placed in tbe vegetable kingdom.

Glass bas become with us au article so singularly
cheap and common, that we are apt te lose sight cf
its immensely diversified qualities ; but if only cou-
sidered from a phulosophical point cf view, we shall
fid that few cf the substances which we bave in
daily use, eitber in a simple or compound state, oaa
be cempared te glass in peint cf importance and cf
usefulness. Firstly, unlike any mineraI, it is iac-
dorous and cleaa te the fingers, and dees net lose aay
cf its weight by usage or wear; it la always trans-
parent, whether in a cold or red-bot state; it oaa
taire any shape wbatever while in a state of fusion,
and it retains it nbselutely after it bas cooled. It le
capable of receiving the highest polisb, and cf taking
any coloured tint, either en its surface or in its body;
and it aise bas this peculiar and invaluable advan-
tage that it does net retain the taste cf any liquid
or acid it may bave centained ; it is the most flexible
of substances while ia fusion, and becomes harder
tban any pure metal wben once it bas become cold;
Iastly, it is net liable te rust, non te be consumed by
fire.

The applications cf glass are now se numenons
that it ia difficuit te imagine any one brandli cf iu-
dustry or cf manufacture which could be carried on
fer a single day without the use cf glass in one shape
or another. To seine of the most important amongst
the sciences, sncb as chemistry, physies, nstronemy,
the use cf glass is ii matter cf absolute necessity;
and in proportion te the graduai and increasing ne-
quirements cf these last-named sciences, especially
astroncmy, it will be found that the glass manufac-
turer bas been obliged to perfect his mode cf mnanipui-
lation, and, by the aid cf chemaistry, bas cf late years
obtainefi suci magnificent results that the field for
astronemical observation lias thereby been considen-
erably enlarged.

It appears that, altbeugh vessels m.ade cf glaus bad
been in use fer a considerable time previouisly, it was
only about the third century cf cur era tliat glas
began te be used for glazing windows. These con-
sisted cf an infinite number cf smali panes of various
shapes, which were arrangefi te as to formn certain
designa for the ornameating cf windows in places cf
worship; glass having, on account cf its rarity then
beon almoat, if net entirely, confined to that use.

St. Jerome, who wrote in the fourth century,
speaks cf glass in church windows; and Grégoire
de Tours relates, twc hundred years later, in the year
525, that a soldier cf the army cf the King cf the
Visigoths, which bad invaded Auvergne, entered a
church through a windew, cf which lie broke the
glass. Fortunatus, ]3isbcp cf Poictiers, towarde
the end of the seveath century, describas with admi-
ration the painted windows cf tbe Cathedral of Paris.
St. Philibert, also in the seventh century, liad the
windows cf the cclebrated Abbey cf Juinieges, on
the baniks cf the Seine, near Rouen decorated witb
glass.

At the beginning cf the eighth century glass was
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unknown in England, and it was Wilfrid, Bishop of very great success-I allude to the mode of pasting
York, Who died in 709, who first introduced glass coloured prînts inside a large gluss bowl, or jar,.and
into England, by sending for some glass-makers applying a thin layer of plaster Paris, in a liquid
from France, according te a record kept to this day. state, se as to fix the paper firmly, and create an
A few years later, St. Bennet, Abbot of Wearniouth, opaque back-ground, by giving substance to the
wishing to decorate the windows of his monastery, whoie, when seen from a distance. Some very good
sent for some glass-makers, also from France, for it specimens ot this were obtained, and it affarded for
appears, from somes authentie records, that the art a time an agreeable occupation to many a young
of decorating windows with glass was practised in lady. Another mode bas &lso been tried, and soins
several parts of France, especially ini Normandy, very pretty results produced, by applying prints
long before it was adopted in other countries. obtained by lithochromy, or lithographie printing in

kt would semr that the art of staining glass was colours, on a pane of glass, and varnishing thema at
vory early discovéred, althoughi no date can be cor- tis back with copal or some such varnisb; these
reétiy nssigned to the period when stained glass for will for somoe tiine resist the effeets of the weatber
cborch windows was first used, The practice gener- when placed in a window, and this is perbape the
ally adoptod was to make a sort of mosaic design, by nearest approach to glass painting in point of effeet
placing an infinite number of small pieces of coloured yet achieved, but practically it does Blot answer,
glass together. This was in use for several centuries for the varnîsh will not stand exposure to the weather
before tis art cf painting on glass, properly speak- from outside, and the constant cleaning gluss requires
ing, was discovered, which seeme te have soon rendors it liable te be injured, so that the design
extensively sproad and te have been cultivated by scon perislhes.
many excellent artise, to jiidge by the numerous Ia the mode which is now for the firet time intro-
specimens still. in existence on the continent. But duced, ne such danger or liability need ho feared,
for the l6th century, so rich nlready in artistie talent, since the coleur bas been firmly fixed in the sub-
wus reserved the glory cf carrving glass painting te stance of the glass by fire, and, being composed cf
a, degree cf excellence whicb bas nover been equalled the saine elementary materials, bas become part cf
since, and the names cf Jean Cousin and Bernard de glass itself, and can only be destroyed by the glass

Pais ill be honourod for ovor, amonget the large bein annihilated by breakige.
phlu f glass painters in ail countries. The most la gorder that the preceas may be very di8tinctly

remarkable painted windows, perbaps, in this coun- understood, I shahl now deseribe it by reading that
try, are the windows cf the various (Jlleges at part cf my specification wbich relates te the placing
Oxford, which wore executed during the l7th century the image on the glass, fixing it, and paseing it
by B3ernard Van Linge and bis pupils. William thrcugh the tire.
Price also repaircd some cf the glass paintings-in This invention bas for its ebject improvements in
Queen's College, Oxford, andin Christ Chureh painted reproduciog photographie and other picturos, en-
a remarkable composition from the design cf Sir gravinge, prints, devices, and designs, on the sur-
James Thornhill. Besides these may be mcutioned flace of gluss, ceramie, and other substances requir-
the windows cf Licbfield Cathedral, and soveral ing te be firod te fix tis same thereon.
other very ancient windows in Christ Church, and For thie purpose, 1 proceed in tbe following way:
espccially in the residence cf the Dean cf Westmin- -A piece of glass, which may be crown or fiatted
ster, near the Abbey. gluss, being seleeted as free from defect as possible,

llaving been for many yoars, professinnally ac. is firsthy well cleaned ; and beld horizontally wbile a
quainted with printing in connoctien with the fine certain liquid is poured on it. This liquid is cern-
arts, and having observed the immense devehopment posed cf a saturated solution cf bichromate cf ara-
the new art cf phctography has taken, and the large monia in the proportion cf llve parts, boney and
field it bas cpened for representing ail sorts of sub- albumen three parts eacb, well inixed tegether, and
jects, of anîmated, as wel 1 as stili life, it oceurred to thinned with from twenty' te thirty parts cf distilled
me that if a means cculd be found te print the pho- watcr, the whole carefully filtered before using iL.
tographie image on glass, as easihy as it is dons on The prepartion cf the solution, and the mixing up
paper, and through the agency cf some chemical with othor ingredients, should be conductod in a
composition wbich wouhd admit cf employing cer- rooma from which light is partially excluded, or under
amie or vitrifiable coleurs, and burning thon in, a yellow light, the saine as in photographie operating
great result would be attained, and a new and con- moins, se that the sensitivenees cf the solution mnay
siderable branch cf industrial. art might thereby ho not ho diminished or deetroyed.
opened. Considering the nurnercus and varions In order te obtain a perfect transfer cf tbe image te
attempts wvhich bave, from time te time, been made be reproduced, the piece cf glass coated with the
to introdace a substitute for glaes painting in the solution, which bas been properly dried by means
decoration cf bouses, I believe it eau be said that a of a gas steve (this will only occupy a few minute s)
want %vas generally feit for 8upplying the grewing is placed face downwards, on the subject te be cepied
taste fo r pictorial decoration; for glass painting is an in an ordinary pressure frame, sneh as is ueed for
expensive proues, and requires aiso a censiderable printing photographe.
time te obtain a perfect result. There is a process The subject muet bo a positive picture on glass,
kncwn ns lithophany, or transparent china, or biscuit or else on paper rendered transparent by waxinger
shahs, wbich are new made, in Germany principahly. other mode, and an exposure te the light will, ln a
and somes very good specimens can ho seen, but few seconds, according te the state of the weather,
although any kind cf subjeets, on a emahi ecahe, ean show, on remeving the coated glass from the pros-
thus be reprosontod, and with good effect, the shahs sure a frame, a fainthy indicated pilcture in a negative
are hoavy and-thick, and oaa nover come into use as condition. To bring it eut, an enamel colour, in a
a substitute for glass painting. Some few years very finehy divided po*dor, is gently rubbed over
age, a new mode, wbich was thon tormed, "potiche- with a soft brueh until the wbole composition or
many,>' was introduced, which bad for a short time subjeot appearu in a perfect positive form. It is then
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fixed byý alcohol ln whicb a small quantity of acid,
cither nitric or acetic, bias been mixed, bcing poured
over the whole surface and drained off at one corner.

When the alcohol hias completelyevaporated, which
tmill generally be the case in a vcry short time, the
glass is quictly immcrsed horizontally, ia a large pan
of dlean water, and left until the chroici solution
lias dissolved off, and notbing remains basides the
enawel colours an the glass ; it is then allowed tw

dry by îtself ficar a heated stove, and wheu dry is
ready ta be placed in the kiln for firing.

It may be stated that enamel of any colonr can be
used, and timat by careful registering, a variety of
colours can be printed one after the other, s0 as tu
obtain a perfect imitation of a pieture; also that bor-
ders of any description cau be subsequently added,
witbout any liability ta remove -or even diminish the
intensity of the colour in the first firing.

It will be easy to perceive that this mode of obtain-
ing an imagre on glass, in an absolutely permanent
substance, and of any description, colour, or size,
may prove of considerable advantage and utility for
the decoration of private houses, anýd also for public
buildings. -Now that, by means of the photographie
art, the most correct vîcws of any objeet or of any
building or scene-even portraits-eau be faithfully
and easily obtained ; when we sec every day the
restilte of the labours of photographers in aIl parts
of the world, in the shape of beautiful prints; when
we eau be made acquaintcd, without leîvn oe
'with the actual costume, habitations, scenery, mn
ners almeet of ali countries, for instance, China and
Japan, which bave but recently opcned their doors,
ta European civilisation: when, through the sanie
meaus, we are able to sec for the first time, and the
learued are able ta translate from, the graphie repro-
duction witb which photograpliy furnîshes us of
those carly inscriptions cngraved on the rocks in
Asia, and by the Egyptians on their splendid monn-
mente, I need ouly point out the usefutlness of the
mode of fixing those imagea, in an indelible man-
mer, for ornamental as wcll as for scientifie purposes.

In large cities, litre Loudon, wvhere bou8es are
built so close ta anc another, in bow many places may
nlot the process become available, by enabling any-
oue ta introduce, for a moderate expense, pleasiug or
instructive images where commun plain ground glass
ie now used, ta shut ont the sight of a disagrecable
objeet, a dcad wall, or an unpleasant neighbour,
without dirinishing the amount of light more than
is convenient.

In the library, fitting subjeets migbt be introduced
on the windows by a judiciaus selectian of the por-
traits of favourite authors, or of famous socnery at
home or abroad. In the diuiug room, also, nppro-

priateopictures could be selected, such as fiowcrs,
fruito game subjeets, so disposed as ta harmonise
witb the decoration of tbe room. Even for domestic
purposes, for lamps. or sereens, or any abject in
glass, the praeess will be fouud uaeful, cspecially on
account of its rapidity, whieh will enable the manu-
facturîer ta execute and ta deliver an order htt a very
few days notice.-Journal of lie Society of Art3.

ON FILTRATION, AND FILTERING MEDIA.

The fallowing article on thiÈ subject will be found
wotyof the perusal and cnnaider'tion of aIl those

who aie interested in abtaining pure water for con-

sumption. We may remark that animal charcoal
bias long been employed as a filtering agent, not
only for water, but alsa for the purpose of removing
impurities from other liquida

A paper was reccntly read before the the Society
of Arts of London, "On Filtration and Filte.ring
Media," by Juius G. Dahîke. From various modern
works upun the civilization of the Egyptians, Chi-
nese, Japanese, and other ancient Orientai nations,
we learn that at a very early period filters were used
by them. Tiiese appear to have beeu vessels made of
unglazed earthenware, or of porous atone. There is
no evidence to show either that t.hey were acquainted
with thre true nature of those matters whiolh should
be sepamated from water intendcd for the use of man,
or that they bad studied the su1bject of filtration
in a scientific spirit. In this negleet Europe imita-
ted them until near tlie close of the seventeenth or
beginningof the eighteenth century, when theFrench
began to pay attention ta the subject, and employed
silk, wool, cotton, sponge and sand as their filtering
media. But about the nmiddle of last century a lias
was discovered in Picardy, which, owing to its
effective action, came largely into, use. The mode
of using it was particularly simple, being in the
form of a false bottom placed in the cistern, tbrough

wIlhich the water descended. Afterwards the atten-
tion of Englishmen was directed to the subleet, and
about seventy years ago filters were introduced,
which contained three layers of media, viz., sund,
gravel and charcoal. These werc fur filtering by
descent, but another system was subsequently
adopted and patented for filtering by ascent ; this
however, was complicated, and neyer became in any
way largely known.

During the past scventy years, grave], sand, and
charcoal used as a mixture have bean the agents
most lu vogue amongst filter makers, and it le only
httely that due attention has beau paid to charcoal
as the most effcient filtexing medium. Its use is
much more frequent now, because not only bas it a
powerful detergent effect, but it possesses also the
peuliar advantagc of not becomirig fouI, vrhile it
proteets from decouiposition other bodies in contact
with it. It bas been often asked wby animal char-
coal is so effective as a fittering medium? Some
attribute this to, the presence of su much carbon;
but that is an insufficient reason, as shlown by the
fftct that, although coke con tains more carbon than
sand, yet it 18 not superior as a filtering agent.
Animal charcoal filters about three and a baîf times
more rapidly thazi cither coke or sanrl, while it is
also greatly superior in this, that it removes many
inorganic impurities beld in solution, over which
the former substances exert no power. It appea rs
that the more porosity a filtcring medium possesses
in itself, the more rapidly does it filter, and the
greater 18 thc, effeet it produces on the water. The
latter will be stili more decided when, with agreater
porosity, peculiar substances are conibined. This
leads me ta believe that we mnay attribute the extra-
ordinary filtering quality of animal charcoal te the
fact that its principal component parts are lime and
carben, -seoeombincd as to secure a wvonderfully fine
porosity. Vegetable charcoal, although very porous
and containing fur more carbon, hias lesa effet upon
water.

The art (,f filtration may be clasd into three
systoms, viz :-lst, tvhcre the action takes place
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simply on the surface of the filtering medium; 2nd,
where the whole bulk of the filter~ing medium is
calculated to operate on the water, and the detergent
eiffect in its most delicate formi may be produced;
and 3rd, where botb bf these Systeme are conjointly
employed. The first systemn requires a filtering
mnedium of snch a fine porosity ihat its pores must
be smaller than the minute particles composiug the
impurities ouspended in the water. Sucb au agent
of course must sooner become cloggred than a filter-
ing medium of coarser porosity, and which is meant
to act witb its whole bulk on tbe water. But both
systemes employed together may prove te be useful
in several instances, as in thie case of domestie
filters. The greatest failing of tbese is that tbey
muet become clogized, and the more they are liable
to this the more effectively they act. We often hear
of selt*-cleansing domestie filters, but the fact is that
no invention of the kind bas been made yet 'without
involving complications too great for the purposes
of ordinary domestie use.

However, it is not difficult to make a filter for
general doniestic purposes-although the effective
self-cleansing of soh an apparatus is stili a problem
ta be solved.

The difficulty, or rather the impossibility, of
keeping wvater wbicb le stored lu ciBterns entirelv
free fromn accidentai contamination, ehould lead usa
to provide a domestic filter capable of removing
chemical impurities, as, for example, any lead whicb
may ho hold in solution; in fact, the practico of
filtering water preservod in cistorns, and intended
for domnestic use, cannot bo too warmly rocommond-
ed. To romovo lead fromi water, Professor Faraday
recommends the practice of stirring up animal
charcoal with water se contaminated, the saine
being then allowed to sottie.

It will not be.necessary to dwell upon the filtering
processes requirod for large water-works as the
supply is gonerally takon fromn such sources that the
common sand filter-bed auswors the purpose; and
ivhere the water is too bard foi dornostie uses the
beautiful process of Dr. Clark will meot and remedy
the evil.

Experience shows that it is not prudent to adopt
the same means of purification for every kind of'
water, and I should make a difforence in the troat-
ment of the water used for domestie and that
employed for manuf'acturing purposos. La tholatter
it wiII hoofton of the greatest importance to have the
wator pure as possible, whereas certain so-cahled im-
purities in water may nlot bo at ail injurious to health.
When we consider that no one would cail buman
blood impure which centaine 4120 grains of saline
matter cor gallon, vie are Dot, perhaps, justified (oîf
course, speaking lu relation to health) iu calling
wator impure wbich centaine small quantities of
certain saline mnattors, porticularly as wbon we have
ne modical evidence that the small portions of tbom
drunk in such water ever 'did any harm. Besîdes
which, it should be remarked that the quantity of
lime and magnesian salts drunk in water must ho
greatly excoeded la ainount by that which enters
tbe systeîn Jn the food. Only thoso waters which
contain much sulphate of lime and magnesia have
been observed to derange the process of digestion-
as, for instance, the waters of the New Red Sand-
Stone.

Too pure water is distasteful, and unfittod for
drinking purposes. In one case the water taken from
a certain well, having a fiat and disagreeable taste,

proved, on analysis, to be remarkably free froin
impuritios. In order te make this water more fit,
or perhaps only more agreoable for us,-such,
arrargements. were made that before it was filtered.
throug-h a body of animal charcoal, some finely dis-
sBce organie impurities were added to it, and
wbich wee f course, acted upon by the charcoal.

It was found that the mixed water bad na pleasant
Vaste, after filtration, and even tha.t it wa8s omewhat
sparkling, though no difference vas recognized in
the unmixd water aftor it bad passed tbrough the
same filter.

Experionce bas demonstrated that we could nlot
ernploy a more powerful and efficient filtoring me-
dium than pure animal charcoal, in a well regulated,
fiue, porous, and solid stato. Unfertuuately, how-
ever,, no metbod bas yet, to my knowledge, been
discovered by which this substance eau be mouldod
into a conveniont sbapo witbout diminishing more
or less its filtering qualitios. WhaV is requirod ie
somo material whxch will bind the particles together
without glazîng tbom. Attempts had been made te
produce solid animal charcoal filters by moulding
the charcoal with the aid of bitumon and corboniz-
ing the latter; but it appoars that the objeet in-view
cannotbe arrived atiluthis way. In the first instance,
as the. proper consistency la not gained ; next, by
becoming glazed, the charcoal hases many or' its good
qualitios, and at least, its rapîdity in action vil l Le*
dimnisbed from its becominigless porous. Another
serious objection to this medium, wbich le really a
mixture of charcoal and coke, is to be found in the
fact that the filtering power of charcoal to coke
stands as 15 Vo 4. Minerai bituinon (i. e., coal-tar
and coal-pitch) will produce this fatal dofect ln a
biglier degree than vegetable bitumen, as it leaves
more solid rosidue after carbonization. But animal
charcoal will not adhore te it, and will nlot bind
sufficiontly, oven when a groat quantity of it le used,
unless some vegetable charcoal is addod. This in
itsolf miglit net be loeked upon as a great drawback,
although it bas not the filtering quality of animal
charcoal, if it served to preserve the latter frein the
glazing effeots of the carbonized bitunien ; but it
does net do this,

A composition which Mr. Dahîke ha.d used suc-
cessfully, was thon described. Hie said: .- Being in
some dogroo familiar with the use of the residue
which the Torbaino bill minerai, sometimes called
Boghead coal, leavos after distillation, I turned my
attention te it. After somne experimonts, 1 found
that this substance, when moulded with bitumen,
ceased Vo be effective, as in the case with animal
charcoal. 1, however, eventually discovered that
this material, wben saturated witb oily or fatty
matter, will enqily adbere by the addition of a coni-
parativoly small quantity of clay, and te be readily
moulded. Wheu well burnt, this mixture furniebes
a very powerful filtering mediumn ; iV will remove
color and smell frein water, and will reduce ite
bardness considerably, while at the samne time its
rate of filtration equals that of eharcoal. In fact,
recent discoverios have led me te the belief that the
residue of the Torbane-bll mineraI alluded te de-
serves more attention than, bas bitherto been paid te
il;, for il appears to possess many valuable preper-
ties wbicb bave been vainly sought in other bodies ;
but baving not yet finiehed my resoarches, 1 must
confine nîyself on tbis occasion taespeaking cf iL
merely with regard te its application to filtering
purposes. To make the mixture more effeotive,-Il
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add to it bone-dust, not only for the sake of animal
charcoal, but beeause iL must necessarily shrink in
the cbarring-an effeot which enables me to regulate
with great nicety the porosity of the filtering medium
bet'orehand; for I find that the porosity of the mix-
ture mainly depends upon the quantity and grain of
the bone dust which enters into its composition. 1
have also found that the use of oit instead of water
for moistening the cbly, prevents the too great
shrinking of the moulded mass in the drying and
firing process. By means of the process Juet de-
seribed, I cia produce filter blocks of considerable
size and of various shapes, by the use of which 1
arn enabled to overcome a great many difficulties,
and to work large quantities of water with a compa.
ratively small flltering apparatus."

If the quantity of water to be filtered be so great
that a very large filter-bed is required, Mr. Dahike
prefers employing the preparation of the Torbane-
bill minerai, as described in a granular state. rather
than sand; for this reason, that it filters more than
three imes as quick, and is five times as light as
the latter; consequently a ton of iL will, by a layer
of equal thickness, filter about sixteen Limes the
quantity of water that a ton of sand would filter,
with the advantage that the filtering would produce
at the saine tirne a greater decolorizing effect and a
considerable softening of the water. A clogging;
frein the precipitation of chalk is flot likely to take
place, as this substance is separated in a cryr3talline
and granular state. Moreover, those particles of the
material which become saturated with organic impu-
rities niay, through calcination, regain the greater
part of their former effciency.

Mr. Dahîke repiarked, in conclusion, that filtration
was flot often resorted to on the (Continent, with the
exception of France and Hlolland. Manufacturers
were very much afraid of adopting any improve.
ments tbat demand an outlay of capital, and so in
this case they would oftetî prefer using impure
water to spending their rnoney upon apparatus fur
,purifying iL. As for the water nsed for dornestic
purposes in Germany, the people are so apt te look
Up to, a paternal government, even in matters con-
eerning their health, that they neyer think of purify-
ing the water suppliefi te them. To this apathy of
the public may be ascribed, in a great degree, the
comparative failure of the Englishi water-works at
Blerlin.-London Engineer.

CEMENTS.
(Concluded~ frorn page 189.)

Enginer,'s Cernent .- Eq ual wciglhts of red and
white lend, with drying oil, spread on Low or canvas.
This is an admirable composition for uniting large
atones in cisterns, &c.

Iron Cernent for Closing ile Joints of iron Pips.-
Taire of Iron borings, coarsely powdered, 5 Ibs ; of
powdered sal-ammoniac 2 oz.; of suiphur 1 oz.;- and
water sufficient to, moisten iL. This composition
hardens rapidly; but if Lime can be allowed iL sets
more firmly without the suiphur. IL must be used
as soon se mixed, and ranxmed tigbtly into the
joints.

Cernent for' S'team P!pes.ý-Good linsced oil varnish
ground, with equni weights of white lead, oxide of
manganeae, and pipeclay.

Gad's .Rydraulic <eneii.-Powdered dlay 3 lbs.
oxide of iron 1 lb; and boiled oil te forma a stiff
paste.

C'ernents for .Ttasonry of C'hamb5ers of ('hiorine &c.-
Equal parts of pitch, rosin, and plaster uf Paris.

Roman Cement.-1 bushel cf slacked line; 3 a-4bs.
of green copperas ; and J bushel of fine gravel sand.
The copperas should bie dissolved in hot water. It
must be stirred with a stick, and kept stirred con-
tinunlly while in use. Care should be taken v) mil
at once as much as may be requiiite for one entire
front, as iL is very difficult te obtain the saine shade.
or colour a second Lime. It ought to, be iied the
saine day it is used. This is the English Roman
cernent.

The genuine Roman cernent consiste of the pulvis
puteolanus, or puzzolene, a ferruginous clay from
Putsch, eaicined by the fires of Vesuvius, lime, and
sand mixed with soft water. The only preparation
which the puzzolene undergoes is that cf pounding
and sifting; but the ingredients are occasionally
mixed with bullock's blood and suet, to give the
cempôsition greater tenacity.

&eal E ngravers' Cernent.-Resin 1 part; brickdust
i part. Mil with heat.

Marine Cernent, commonly called Marine Glue.-
Out caoutchouc into sinali pieces, and dissolve iL, by
beat and agitation, in coai naptha. Add te this
solution powdered shell-lac, and heat the whole, with
constant stirring, untilcombination takes place; then
pour iL, while hot, on metal plates, to forin sheets.
Whien used, iL oust be heated te 2800 Fab., and
applied with n brush.

Liquid Gtue.-DiEsolve bruised orange shell]lac in
ý1f cf its 'weight cf rectified spirit, or of rectified wood
naptha, by a gentle heat. It is a very u8efül as a
general cernent and substitute for glue. Another
kind rnay be made by dissolving 1 oz. of borax in
12 oz. soft water, adding 2 oz. of bruised ehell-lac,
and boiling Liii dissolved stirring it constantly.

Bank Note Glite.-Dissolve 1 lb. of fine glue, or
gelitine, in water ; evaporate iL Liii most cf the
water s expelled ; add J IL of brown sugar, and
pour it into moulds. Somesadd aliutle lemon Juice.
It la also made with 2 parts of dextrine, 2 cf water,
and 1 cf spirit.

.Aaissiat's Cernent, as an J4ir-lg7i.1 Coveriing for
BoIlles, &c.-Melt india-rubber (te which 15 per
cent, cf wax or tallow may be added), and gradually
add finely powdered quick-liine, till a change of edor
shows that combination bas*taken place, and a pro-
per consistence is obtained.

Cernent for Att aching Metal .Letters on Plate Glass.--
Copal varnish 15 parts; drying oil 5 parts; turpen-
tins 3 parts ; oul cf turpentîne 2 parts ; liquified glue
5 parts. Meit in a water bath, and add 10 parts cf
slacked lime.

.Tapanese Cenent.-Mir rie fleur intimately with
cold water, and boul gently.

Firence Cernnt.-Mix thickrmucilage*ofgum arabie
with powdered starch.

Stone <Cerent.-River sand 20 parts; litharge 2
parts;.. quick lime, one part. Mix, with lint3eed oi.

Plumbers, Cement.-Resin 1 part; brick-dust 2
parts. Mix, with heat.

Parisian Céenn.-Gum. arabic 1 oz.; water 2 oz.;
sufficient starch te thicken.
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c'ement for Floors.-The following style of floor is
wefl adapted foi, plain country dwellings: Take two
tbirds of lime, and one of coal asbei, well sifted,
witb a small quantity of oamn Clay; mix the whole
together, temper it weIl with water, and make it up
into a heap; let it lie six or seven days, and then
tenmpe, it again. .After this, beap it up for three or
four days, and repeat the tempering very higb, tili
it becomes smooth, yielding, tough, and gluey. The
ground being then levelled, lay the fluor therewith
about 21 or 3 juches thick, rnaking it smooth with a
trowel. The botter the season is the better; when
thoroughly dried iL makes a capital floor. Should
a better looking floor be desired, take lime of rag
stones, vell tempered with white of eggs, and cover
the floor haîf an inch thick with it before the under
flooring is too dry. If this be well done, and the floor
thoroughly dried, it will look, whcn rnbbed with a
little oil, as transparent as metal, or glass.

Commnon Paste.-To a table-spoonful of flour add
gradually baif a pint of cold water, and mix till
quite smooth; add a pinch of powdered alum (some
add a small pinch of powdered rosin), and boil for
a few moments, stirring constantly. The addition
of a littie brown sugar, and a few grains of corro-
sive sublimate, will, iL is said by practical chemists,
preserve iL for y cars.

&?tt Cenn.-Melt yellow wax 'with haif its
weight of common turpentine, and stir in a littie Vs-
netian red, previously well dried and finely pow-
dered. This cernent does very well as temporary
stopping for joints andi openings in glass and other
apparatus, wliere the heat and pressure are flot
great.

Lute.s, or ('erents, for lo.sing thec Joints of A4ppara-
tus.-Mix Paris plaster with wnter to a soft paste,
and apply it immediately. It bears nearly a red
heat. I t may be rendered impervious by rubbing
it over witb wax and oil.

.ànot7cr.-Slacked lime made into a paste wtith
white of egg, or a solution of gelatine.

Another. Bat Lute.-Finely powdered dlay, mois-
tened with water, and beaten up with boiled linseed
oil. Roll it into cylinders, and press it on the joints
of the vessels, wbich must be perfeotly dry. It is
rendered more secure by binding witb strips of linen
moistened with white ot egg.
Aizotker.-Linseed nieal beaten to a paste with water.

.Another.-Slips of moistened bladder, smeared
with white of egg.

.ire and Waterproof C'ement.-To haif a pint of
milk put an equal quantity of vinegar, in order Lo
curdie it; then separate the curd from, the 'whey,
and mix the latter with four or five eggs, beatiug
the whole well together. When iL is well mixed
add a littie lime through a seive, until it bas ao-
quired the consistance of a thick paste. Witb this
cernent brokea vessels may be united. It reaista
water, and to a certain extent fire.

Pire Lutes.-The following composition will en-
able glass vessels to sustain an incredible degree of
heat: Take fragments of porcelain, pulverise, and
sift theni well, and add an equal quantity of fine
Clay, previously softened 'with as much of a satura-
ted Solution of mariate of soda as is requisite to give
the wbole a proper consistence. Apply a thin and
uniform coat of this composition to the glass vessels
and allow it Lu dry slowly before they are put into
the fire.I

Another.-Equai parts of coarse and refractory
dlay, mixed witb a littie bair, formn a good lute.

À Ceément for siopping thte Fissures of iron Yes.sels.
-Take two ounces of muriate of ammnonia, 1 ounce
of flour of suiphuir, and 16 ounces of cast iron filinge
or turnings. blix them well in a mortar, and keep
the powder dry. Whien the cernent is wanted, Lake
une part of this and twenty parts of dlean iron fil-
ings, or borings; grind Lhem together in a niortar,
mix them with water Lu a proper consistence, and
apply them between the joints. This cernent an-
swers for flanges of pipes, &o., about steani-engines.

Genuine ..4rnenian Cenent-" The jewellers of
Turkey, who are mostly Armenians," says Mr. Ea-
toný, a very intelligent traveller, and at one ime a
resideut and consul in thaL country, "hbave a sinçu-
lar method of ornamenting mwatch cases, &c.,. with
diamonds and other precious stones, by simply glu-
ing or cementing them on. The stone is set in sul-
ver or gold, and the lower part -of the metal made
flat, or to correspond with the part Lu which it is to
be flxed. It is then warmed gently, and the glue
applied, which is 8o verY strong that the parts tbus
cemented neyer separate. This glue 'wbich will
firmly unite bits of glass, and even polishcd steel,
and may of course be applied to a vast variety of
useful purposes, is thus maffe: Dissolve live or six
bits of guni mastic, each the size of a large nea, in
as mnch spirits of wine as will suffice Lo render it
liquid; in another vessel dissolve as muob isinglass
previously a little softened in water (thougb nune of
the water must be used), in French brandy or good
rum, as will make a two ounce phial of very strong
lue, adding two small bits of gum gaîbanuni or amn-

moniacum, which must be rubbed or ground tili
Lhey are dissol«ved. Then mix the whole with asuf-
ficient lieat, keep the glue in a vial closely stopped,
and when iL is to be used set the vial in boiling
water."

-Anot7te.-Thick isinglass glus 1 pait; thick mas-
tic varnish 1 part. Melt the glus, mix, and eep iL
in a closely corked phial. For use, put the phialin
bot water.

Elastic Cernent for .Bells.-Dissolve in good brandy
a sufficient quantity of isinglass, su as to be as tbick
as molasses.

À very strong Carpenters' Glue.-Dissolve an ounce
of the best isinglass, with a moderate beat, in a pint
of water. Take this solution, and strain iL Lhrough

a pice of cloth, and add to it a proportionate qua-

LiLy of the best glue, whieh bas been previously
soaked for about twsnty-four hours, and a gili of

vinegar. After the whole of the materials have been
brougbtffinto a solution, let iL once boil up, and
strain of the inipurities. This glus is well adapted
for any work which requires particular etrength,
and where the joints tbemselves do not contribute
towards tbe combinations of the wovk; or in amali
filles and mouldings, and carvsd patterns, tbat are
beld on the surface by tbe glue.

.A «lue for inlaying Brass or ,Silver &rings, oc.-
Meit your glus as usual, and Lu e'very pint add of
finely powdered vosin and finely powdered brick-
dust two spoonfuls each; incorporate the whole to-
gether, and iL will hold the metal mueb faster tban
any commun glus.

À strong Glue thiat will resist rnoisture-Dissolve
gum sandarac and mastic, of eaob + of an ounce; in
1 piat of spirit of wine, to which add J of an ounce
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of clear turpentine. Now take strong glus, or that
in which isinglass baa been diseolved ; then, put-
ting Vthe guins into a double glue pot, add by de-
,grees the glue, constantly stirring it over the -fire
tilt the whele ie well mixed; then strain it through
a cloth, and it is ready for use. Yau may new re-
turn it inte the glue ?iot, and add J an ounce cf very
.finelypowdered glass; use it quite bot. If Seu join
two pieces cf woed together with it, yeu may, when
perfectly biard and dry, immerse it in water and the
joint wiii net separate.

À4 paste for laying Cti or Leat7oer on Table Tops.
-To a pint cf the best irbeaten fleur add two ta-
ble speonfuls cf flnely powdered rosin, and oe
speenful cf powdeied a.lum. Mix themn well toge-
ther, put thein inte a pan, and add by degrees rain
water, carefully stirring it tilt it is cf the consis-
tence-of thinish crcam ; put it into a saucepan ever
a cleàr fire, keeping it constantly stirred, that it mny
net get lumpy. When it is cf a stiff consistence, sethat'Vhs s p on will stand uprigbt in it, it is donc
enough. e careful te stir it welî frein the bottom,
for it will burn ifnot well attended tù. Emptyit eut
into a pan, and cover it ever tilt cold, te prevent a
skin forming on the top, which would make it lunmpy.
This peste is very superior for the purpose, and ad-
hesive. To use it for cJ.4tl or baize spread the paste
evenly and smoetbly on the top cf tbe table, and lay.
Sour cloth on it, pressing and smeothing it witb a
flat piece cf wood; let it remain tilt dry:- then trira
the edges close te the cross-banding. If yeu eut it
close et first it wilI, in drying, shrink and teck bad
where it meets Uic banding ail around. If used for
leather, the leather must be first previously damped
and the paste then spread ever it; then lay it on the
table, cnd rub it smooth and level witb a linen cloth
and eut the edges close te the banding with a short
knife. -Some lay their table-cover with glue instead
cf paste, and for cloth perbaps it is thc best msthod ;
but for leather it is net preper, as glue is cpt te rua
threugh. In using it for cloth, great cars niust be
taken that your glue is net two thin, and that yeu
rub the cloth well down withi a tbick piece cf wood
made hot et the fire, for the glue soca chille. Yen
may by this method eut off the edges close te the
border et once.

Cernent Siopping.-Mix equal quantities cf saw-
duet, of the sanie wood rsquirsd te be stepped, and
clear glus; and with thîs stop up the holes or de-
fects of the weod. Whsre the surface is ta be je-
pcnnsd or painted, whiting may be used instecd cf
sairdust. Be sure te let the stopping dry befere
yeu cttempt te finish tbe surface.

Ma7cogany-co?oured Oenent.-MeIt twe ounces cf
beeswcx, and haîf anr ounce cf resin, together; thon
add baîf an ounce cf Indien red, and a srnall quan.
tity cf yellow eclire te bring the cernent te the de-
sired cteur. ICeep iV in a pipkin for use.

A Cernent io stop Flaws or Cra:cs in weod of any
colour.-Put any quantity cf fine sawdust, cf the
dame wood your work i8 made with, intu an earthen
pan, and pour boiling irater upon it, stir itirsîl, and
let it rexuain for.a week or ten days, occasionally
stirring it; then boit it for some time, and it will
be cf thfa consistence cf pulp or paste; put it inte a
coarse cloth, and squeeze ail the meisture from it.
ICeep for us*c, and when wanted mix e sufficient
quantity of thin glue te matke it into a paste; rub
it well into the cracks, or fill up the holes in your
work witlî it. When quite hard and dry, dlean

Sour work off, and, -if carefully done, you wil
scarcely diseover the imperfection.

-Piriepr-oof Slucco fot- Wood, &c.-Take moist gra-
velly eartb -(previously washcd), and inake it into
stucco with the followiug composition: Pearlashes
two parts; water, fIve parts; common clay, one
pçrt. It bas been tried on a large scate and found
te answer.

Terra Cotta.-Potter's clay, Ryer;ate sand, and
water, each a sufficient quantity. 1«odel and bakte.

Pew's Composition for covering Buildings.-Take
the bardest and purest limestone (white marbie is
to be preferred>, free from samd, dlay or other mat-
ter; calcine it in a reverberatory furnace, pulverize
and pass it through a seive. One part, by weight,
is to be mixed with two parts cf dlay well baked
and similarly pulverized; conducting the wbole ope-
ration with igreat care. This forme the first powder.
The secýnd is te be mnade of one part cf calcined and
pulverized gypsum, te wbich -is added two parts cf
dlay, baked and pulverized. These two powders are
te be combined, and intimately incorporated, se as
te formi a perfect mixture. When it ie te, be used,
mix ià witls about a fourth part cf its weight cf wa-
ter, added gradually, stirring the mass well the
whole time, until it formns a thick paste, in whîch
state it is te be sprcad like mortar upon the desired
surface. It beconies in time as bard as atone, allows
ne meisture te penetrate, and is net cracked by heat.
When n'el, prepared it wilt last any length cf time.
When ili its plastic or soft state, it may be coloured
of any desircd tint.

Coris-Leaf and Grass Paper.
Paper bas been and is nowv manufactured soùîewhat

extensively from dry grass and straw, but P. W. Runel,
of Plumstead, England, states bie has madle the discovery
that paper pulp can be manufactured at less cost, by
using green, iustead cf dry grasses, for its production
fle bas taken eut a patent for the improvernent, and heý
states the~ when grass becoines dry its silica becomes
bard and difficult cf solution, whereas, wben it is taken
green, the silice and other unfibrous substances in it
are more ensily separated. lie tak-es any green plants,
sucb as sea grasses, whicb are abundant and cbeap, and
first mashes, tien steeps them in warm water, and after
this lic boils them* in a weak aikaline solntion. They
are now eesily reduced te pulp by passing them between
crusîi ng rellers, or through the cemn. beating engines
used in paper mills. The pulp is bleached in the usuail
manner with chlorine.

The leaves of Indian cern are now used for making
good paper, in Europe. There ie ane paper mili la
eperation In Switzerland, and another in Australia, in
wbich paper is made from snob leaves exclusively. The
husks, wbiclî envelope the cars cf cern, makce the best
qualit.y. Lt le stated by the London Mechanics' Magqazine
te be excellent, and in some respects superior te that
macle frein rags. As ire are dependent upon Europe, in
a great meesure, for aur supply of rage te makze aur
paper, if ire ca obtain as good qualities fromn Indian
cern leaves, ire may yet become the manufecturers cf
paper for the whlole world, as the greatest supply cf
cheap- raw miaterial. is feund in Arnerica. This is a
subjeet worthy cf deep attention, as we import rags te
the velue cf about $1,500,000 annually, and paper
manufactures to the value of about oee million cf
dollars.
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It is really wonderfal. ta wbat uses paper may be eut front bread made by fermentation. There are no
applied, and wbat a field there is stili Ieft for improve- fears of the dougli becoming Sour during warm weather
inents in its manufacture. We may take some instrue- b.> the carbonie ncid gas procesa.
tions froni the Japanese in thia departmnent of the arts. The inventer (NMr. E. Fitzgerald) of tbis systeni of
A writer in -Blaclewood',s Mfagazine, in describing the bread making, bas also devised ani apparatus wh.icb wil
mannera of the Ja1panese, says :- It is wcndert'ul te soon bc applied, by which the loaves will be weighed by
see the thonsand useful as ' well as ornamental perposes self-acting niecbenism, nad the pans filled with tihe
for wliich paper is applied in thse bauds of theso indus- dougb, at one continuons operation.-ScientZ teAme-
trions and tasteful people. Our papier inache menufac- rican.
turers should go ta Yedo to learn what can be done with -

paper. We saw it made into material closely resenmbling Wos'king in .&Sssminumf.
Russian and'Moroceo leather ; it was very difficuit ta he olwn aubeatcei rmteromne
deteet the différence. N'ith the aid of lacker, varnisb h olwn aubeatcei rmteromne

and skilful painting, paper makes excellent trunks, (En.giisb). The information waa obtained front Messrs.
saddles, telescope-cases, the fratmes of microscopes; Bell & B3rothers, of Newcastle-ou-Tyne, manuf&Lturers
and we even. saw and used excellent water-proof coats of alurninum, by Professer Deville's procesa, and will
made of paper, wvhicb did keep out the ramn, andi were bo very usefut ta meniy of our readers
as supple as the best macintosh (india rubber). The The peculiar prapertios of this substance baving been
Japenese use nelither silk nor catton bandkerchiefs, so littl' understoad, bas bitherto hinclered its general
towels or dustors; paper in their bauds serves as an employment, but now that it is sold in a pure state at
excellent substitute. It is soft, thin, cnd of a pale as Iow a rate as 50s. per pound avoirdupois, it is Iikely
yeliew colaur, pientiful and ceoep. The muner 'walls of to bo mucli more freqnently used.
ruany a Japanese apartment ire farmed of paper, being Aiurninumn is a metal of fine white colour, slightly
nathing more than painted screens. Their windows are inclining ta bluc, especiclly cfter being well bammered
covered with a fine trenalucent description of the same when coid.
material. We saw wvbat seemed ta ho balla of twjne IlAlum)inumi-, like silver, is susceptible af a very> fine
wbichi were nothing but long shirods of tougît paper mnatting," ivhieh is net affccted h.> expasure ta the air,
rolietl UP. Itf a shoph-oeper bcd a parcel ta tie up be or by any of the impurities usually present in the ctmos-

would take a strip af papai', rall it up quickiy bctweeD phere of towns. To obtain this mcatting, the aluminuni
bislbauds,ccd use it for twine. In short witbout papes', abjects (being previausiy wasbed lu beuzole or essence
ail Japan would came ta a deed locok." The writer sRy of turpentine) must be plunged into a weak solution of
IlJaipanese motbers-in-law invariably stipuinte in thse caustic soda, tborougbiy wcll wasbed, and eitposed to,
niarri'îgc settlemnnt that thse bide is to bave a certain tbe action of strong nitric acid. When the desired

quniyo ae o, bernntting bas been obtcined, it must bo well wasbed
quenity i pper llaed br."again, and dried in sawdust.

The Japaneso do not use raga for making paper, but Aluminum is easily polisbed or burnisbed. To do
the ituer bark af trees.-Scientfic Arnerican. this, it la necssary ta use a mixture af equci parts of

rum and olive ail, as an intermediate substance between

Machie-mae Uufersuntcdflre~1. t and the pollahing stone or powder used. Tse polîsbing
Matiiiie-ade UiferiLenta Brad. tone is steeped *in this mixtui:o, and will thrn burnish.

Raisod bread, x'esembling cammon loaves made from itlnminum*in thse same mauner as gold and silver is
feruncntcd and batked ttour, is manufactured ut present huritished, care becu taiten not ta press ton boavily
npon a soniewbat extensive scale, an thse corner af' upon the burnishing instrument.
Fotarteentis-street cnd Third avenue, ln this city. Thse Aluminum eau be boaten ont, eitber hat or cold, ta,
fleur and water for making a batch of bread, are mun tise same extent and as perfectly as gold or silver; and
inta a large giobular cat-iron, vesseI, ced tborouguly it is susceptible of being rolied iu mach tise sae way a
mnixeil by a stirrer revolving inside, ced driven by a either aof the above metais. Leaves as thin as tisase
stcaim eugire. Tbe lid of the irou vessel is then rendcred used for gilding and silvcring can be mcdeof aluminuni.
perfectly air tight, and ail tbe air la extracted by an air Covered igot moulds ai iran answer best for receiviug
pump wluen thse flanr la thoroughly ivet. alunileuni intouuded ta be used in tise roling miii.

Tihe mixed flenr ia thus expcnded and rendered Alumiîum qnickly loses its temper, and therefore re-
parons. Carbonie acid gas, under a considerable quires frequeut reheating. Thse tem perature ai tis
pressure, is now admitted among tbe dongb, which is rebecticg is a duli red beut, and wben tbe plates become
stillt continueiiy stirred, untîl thse wholo mixture is very thin, this demanda tise greeteat attention.
charged with tbe gas. Viben tbis is effected, tbe aper- Aiuminum la easiiy drawn jeta wire. For this, the
atar takes bkis seat at tbe table under tise vessel, and in-ots are rue into an apen monld, so as te form a kind
piles ot' tin pans are laid at bis aide. A tube projecta of quedrangular shape of a littIe lesa tban half-iueh
down at thse bottoui of tbe iron veasel contaicing thse section, whicb la then beaten upon tbe edges by the
dough. iThe opertary now sioves a 'pan under tisis tube, hammer very regularly ; the operatian of ds'awing out
opens tise cock, when tise pressura ao' tbe gas iuside is thon con;niencecl on a horizontal bencb, by very
farces ont the mixed dougis in a Stream, cnd thse pan la gradualiy reducing tise diameter ai tbe motel intecded
filied in unît' a second. The pans utre bended ta tbe ta be du'ewe into ire, and by frequent rebeating, and
baker, vrho instantly places thora le tbe aven. Freim tison tise ordicary proceas ai wire-drawicg ecn bo pro-
tbe time tlie flanr la plcced ln thse Iran vessel ta bc eeeded ivitis. Whec tbe t(ireads are required extremely
snixed, until it cornes frani thse aven lu tise fermai brend, flue-as, for exemple, for tise manufacture ai lace-the
tise tinie aceupied la only one hour. This lsa crnpid heating becames a very delicate operation, on ccount
method oi mcking breud, and ns thse labour la mostly cf' tbe fineness of tise threads and thse fusibiiity of Ihe
perf'orined by machinery>, the east of ias manufacture is metal. Tise beat of thse current af air issuing fram tbe
less thnu for making fermented bread. WVo bave aeeu top ai tise glass chimncy cf an Argcnd lamp will euffice
rased bm'ead made by eissrging tise witter with carboule for tise beating.
acid gas, instead af cbcarging tIse doughi, but tise bread Thse eiastieity of aluminuin la very nsnch tlic 8ame as
by thse latter -metisod ivas considered mach tise bettes'. that of silver, and its tenacity cao about tise same. The
IVe ticdtrstsnd 'tat there la uaw a vci'y large-demand moment after it bais been .melted, aiumicuma possessea
for tiuis bread, and flint thse nsachîncs'y la kept rniinicg about tise h:srdneigs of pure silver ; iviien it la hammere'd
day andI uiglit ta supply it. Tiso faste ia Slightly dilber- ont, it almost reeembles tisat ai sait iron ; it becames
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elastic, acquiring, at the saine time,considerable rigidity,
snd emits tise sound of steel whcn suffcred ta fll upon
a bard body.

A property which aluminum manifests in a high degree
ie that of excessive sonorousness. Tbis property lias
already rendered it af service in the construction of
several musical instruments.

Aluminuin is mucli lighter than ordinary metals. Its
density is 2-56, a quarter that of silver, and about a
third that of iron. ]3y the action of the hammer, the
density of aluminum increases sensibly, sa as ta become
equal to 2.67.

Aluminuin meits at a higher temperature than zinc,
and a lawer one than siiver, ta muelt it, an ardinary
earthenware crucibie muet be employed, witisout thse
addition of any sort of flux.

Ite iower point of fusion, &long with its slowness of
heating, require that for melting it a Iass intense lire
should be used, but applied for a longer tinse than in
melting silver.

It je easily inelted in an open crucible, wbich facili-
tates tise remaval of the dust and other impurities which
appear on the surface af the metal ; and for thse purpose
ai stirring tbe entire mass a dlean iran spatula is used.

Aluminum s easily run into metallic moulds; and stili
better, for abjects of a complicated foam, into moulde of
dry porous sand, formmd so as ta allow an easy passage
for tise air expelled by thse metal, wbich is viscone when
melted. It ouglit ta contain a greater number of passage
hales, and sbould be so nianaged as to rau it in ans
long and perfectly cylindrical git. Wisen heated ta a rad
heat, it ought ta be. pourcd ont sviti tolerabla rapidity.
A emali portion af the fused metal should be caused ta
rua into thse git itself when fuil, ta compensate for tise
contraction of the substance of tise matai at tise moment
of eolidification..

By following ail these pracautions, castings of thse
highest degree of finenass may be obtained; but, at the
saine time, ta sucoeed perfectly, an especial acquaintance
with the subjeot is needed.

la the production oi work where the use of thse lathe
becomes neceeeary, any scratcbing or teasing of the
matai by thse tool je avoided by cavering thse surface ta
wbich the tool je applied witis a varnisis composed ai
steario acid and essence of turpentine.

IVisen alumninum s l soiled by grcaey matters, it can
be cleaned by benzole ; if it bc soiled by duet only,
india-rubbar or very weak eoap and water may be used.

Thse pieces of aluminuns intended ta ho eoldered muet
be prepared in tise same maitucr us abjects are treatad
for soldering witis tin, viz., by a Il tinnîng ;" but it miust
be remembercd that it is indispensable that ibis tinning
muet taise place with thse solder itecif. Thea pieces ta be
soldared, thus tiuned beforchand, are afterwards jained
togetiser and axpased ta the fifame either oi a gas blaw-
pipe, or nuy of thse ordinnry sources ai heat used in sncob
cases. In order ta unite thse salderinge, smali tools of
aluminuns are used. These toale are used as little
soldering instruments, and they facilîtate ut the same
time the fusion of thse ealdier and its adisasian ta thse
previoaly propared aluminuns.

Thse use of tools of copper or brase ueed when solder-
ing gold and silver, muet be strictly avoided, as tisay
would forai calorad allays wîth thse aluminum and thse
solder. It je of the greateet importance neyer ta use
any flux ta cause thse solder ta melt, as ail those at pro-
sent known attacis aluminum, and prevent thse adisesion
of the pieces ta be saldered. Tbe use of thse littie tools
of alumînuyn i nu art wvhich tise wvorlmen muet acquiro
hy practice ; in tact, at thse moment ai fusion tise solder-
ing muet have thse friction appliad, as they malt snddenly
in a camplete manner. Iu saldering aiuminum, it je
well ta have 'both biande frac, and ta use only the foot
for thse blawing apparatus.

Salders af difféerent compositions and degrees ai
fusibility have beau emplayed in eoldering alumium.
The fallowing are those 'which have bean generally
nsed, ranged according ta their order af fusibility:-

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
inc ................... 80 85 88 90 94

Onpper .................. 8 6 4 2
Aluminum ............. 12 D 7 6 4

No. 4 ie the ana usually preferred, particularly for
soldering smaller objecte.

In arder ta make thse solder, the capper je flrst mel ted,
the neceesary alnininum je added, and etirred by meane
af au iran epatula, unpaliebed, as it cames front the
blookemits, adding aiea a little tallaw; thse zinc je thea
added, avoiding taa muci hsat, as this laet matalisj
easily axydized and je very volatile.

The Nova Seotia GeMd Fields.

Gold was discovered last year in thse river Tangier,
a rather inaccessible part of Nova Sootia. The an-
nouncement of this discovery, as ie usal in sncb
cases, created great excitement in thse neighbouring
country; but that reliable information niight be
afforded ta those interesed in the matter, a soientiflo
investigation has been made by a geologiet, who bas
arrived at the conclusion, after having made careful
examinatiane on the spot, that gold dace nat exist in
sufflciently large quantities ta remunerate searchers
after it, unleas tise aid of nsachiuery were employed,
which would, of course, require the outlay of some
capital. Further investigation, bowever, bas eerved
ta show that gold existe in larger quantities than
was at firet imagined. Tise following extraet from
thse Hlalifax Chirordcle will serve ta shew what is uow
being dane ut these mines :

IlWhule sncb of tise excitinent attending the first few
weeks ai thse Tangier gold fever lias paseed away, etiti a
lively intereet existe in the cammunity on the subjeot,
kept up by reports reaching thse city almast daily, af thse
increasing productiveness of the Tangier mines, or ai
new dîscovcries ut ather places along the coast. IVitisin
the last week, rurnars cf sncob findings at Tangier have
reached town, ai ai which rumars it would perisape be
absurd ta believe; but aiter making a liberal aiiow-
ance for exaggeratian, enougis remains ta show that the
quartz vein tromn wisich thse chiai quantity bas been
obtained, appears ta grow rîcher tise furtiser it je fol-
loiwed irons the surface, and aiea that other veine whlch
near thse surface appear ta contai» no gold, have proved,
aiter a further trial, ta be uriferans. The nuusber ai
men at wark ut that locality at the preseut tirne je
estmmiated ut about five hnndred. A good road bas heen
conetructad iros tha ehore ta tihe scene ai aperatiaus.
Shanties af a marc comiortable character tisan the brusis
campe aud cauvas tente in wisich tise diggers ut first
sheltercd tisesselves from. tisa weatlsar, are beiug crac-
ted. Sisops for supplying tise minora witis provisions
and other necessaries are being opened. Tisese indica-
tions aIl spFak ai thse belief ai tisase at 'wark on thse spot,
in the vaine af tise discoveries; and indeed thisee le no
longer racin ta doubt that gold in considerabie quantities
existe thora ; but stili we sea no reason Ia change the
opinion exprassed soma waeks ugo, as ta tise impraba-
hility ai single haudcd labour proving other tisan ruinous
ta nineteen-twentiotse of those who seais by individual
efforts ta malte a fortune at tise gold digginge. Tisa
geological structure ai thse district in -whicis tise gold je
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found, ie such that the precious metal cau only be ob-
tained ia valuable quantities by the application Of capital
and skilled labour, and that on a pretty extensive scale.
The prevailing rock is a species of coarse clay slate,
interspersed vitli numerous small velus of quartz, the
whole being, at the spot where the gold is fouad, nearly
vertical, or dipping at an angle of flot lees than 70 or 80
degrees to the seuthward. The qystemn of mining pursued
is the rudest and most primitive possible. A trench is
opened in the rock, three or four fect widc, and acrss
the *whole widt1i of a dlaim, or twenty feet ùlong the
strike of the vein. In this the diggers work with pick
and crowbar, patiently picking away the slate from each
side of the quartz, the richest vein of which yet dis-
covered, is only froni three to five luches thick, and
itvhen a few inches of the velu is exposed it is broken off
in lumps of a few pounde weighit, and throwu to the
surface, where a man witli a haxumer reduces it te smal
pieces, and pioks eut such opecks cf gold as he may
discover 'with the naked eye. This, up to the present
time, has been the whole system of gold mitning at Tan-
gier. Primitive as is the mode of working, however, it
bas served to prove that gold does exist there and in
considerable quantities: and if the quartz taken ont by
this process bas yielded an average of twenty ounces per
ton, which we believe is the fact, then it ouly needs that
the business of mining should be conuctcd on proper
principles and on a sufficiently extensive seule, and
approved machinery used for crushing the rock .ad
and extracting the gold, in order that Tangier should
rival soine of the famed quartz regions of California and
Australia."

1 Rock 011 as fuel for Stcam-En-igines.

A correspondent of the Scientifle -American sayq : An
application of the rock oil of Penasylvania for generat-
lus steam for motive power under steam-engine boilers
is exciting mach attention in the oit region. The fol-
Iowing is ax description of the apparatus used : A series
of iren pipes are laid ia the fire arcb of the boiter, which
pipes are perforated in their qpper surface ivith minute
holes: the oit is supplied te those pipes by means of a
force pump, aided by an air receiver, to preserve a
constant pressure. A spray, so to speak, of oil is thus
made to fill thé space usnally fllled by the flame of Wood
or coal used te rise sten.m ; this, once ignited, fille the
flice arcb and flnes Of the boiter, and maintains the
amount of heat in the boiter.

If this fuel is flot fonnd te be too expensive, it wiIl
prove a good thing for the use of steamers on sea
voya ges. Its practical use has been proved, and it
remains for chemists and others to test it on ships, &c.,
in a large way.

There can bc but little doubt that this oil will be
found chcaper than coal for gas-making for lighting
dwellings, streets, &c. ; its price, under the influence
of the vast supply raiîed, willt soon corne down te a
matter of fifteen or twenty cents per gallon.

AD)OLPHIBREt .E
Buffalo, N. Y.

Ahl the benefits obtained fromn superheating steamn by
passing it through tubes in a furnace before it is admit-
ted into the cylinders, it is stated te be obtaincd by
Iceeping steani in a jacket surrounding the cyliacler, and
maintaiaiug it at a temperature soaiewhat above that
wvhicli operates the piston. It bas been foiund in prac-
tice that the very dry steam which le producetl ln the
tubes running tbrough a furnace cnts the cylinders and
packing. The London 1Englacer states that steani
jackettiag bas lntely been introduced into the B3ritish
navy, and has been applied to two veseele, the Gibraltar

and Atlas. la commercial steamers jacketted cylin-
ders are being exteasively adopted.'-Scientific American.

iron inftlang-Jeu nuits#

The London Building News publishes an abstract of
a very usefal paper by Mr. Win. Stnhbb, lately rend
befoýre the Liverpool Architectural Society. We quote
the fellowiag extract froni it:

The golden age is past. we are nowin t the age of
trou. * * * It mny be trnly said thnt gravity i the
ultimate source of ail the stratus that arise in b~uildings,
but for conventence it te necessary to resolve the resut.
tant inte compression and tension. It was formerly
usual te emplny iren chicfly te resist the latter, but
economy of space and length of bearing bave brought
botli into its service. * * * The first point te be
ascertained by an architeet with a casting of iron te te
find out irbat it lias te do.

The practical man wants simple tools. Science is
alwàys consistent with successful practîce, therefore
simple rates are snificient. The following for iron pipes
of ordiuary sizes ansirere irelI, and it neyer bas been
published before. It ie based upon the fact that a 10
inch pipe eue inch thick 'wilt stand the pressure of 100
yards heacl cf water. The coinciclence of eue inch of
metal te every 1 0-loch diameter and 100 yards pressure
should be remembered. For every inch in the diamneter
of pipe, increase or deduct cne-teath of an inch, and for
every yard of pressure increase or deduct eue hnndredth
of au inch.

Ia calculatiug the streugth of columns great care te
nccessary. The safe plan is te find the diameter of a
solid columa necessary te bear the compression, and
then distribute the samne area of metal ta tube forma as
a hollow colme. * * * A solid columan 10 feet long,
and having an area of 10 square taches (geed metal,)
will bear 10 tons pressure. This mIte can be coaveni-)
eutly carried eut, and it is safe aad practical. It le
really net se mach what we kaew as irlat we oaa suc-
cessfully use that le vaînable la science and art.-
scientific American.

Vontilatiujg Water-proof clotis.
India-rubber and oîlcloth capes and coats, altheugli

perfectly water-preof, are unfit for vrearing during warma
raiay wveather, because they retain the prespiratien and
preveut the necessary ventilation required for the body.
Thec hest liglit capes for seldiere aud travelere when
mnrching during wet weather, are made cf what le
called "lTweed cloti," prepared as felleirs -Take 2lbs
4 oz. of aluni, and dissolve it ta 10 gallons ef mater ; lu
like manner dissolve the samne qnantity of sugar of lcad
ta a similar qnantity ef mater, and mix tie two tegether.
The cleth is immersed for an heur in the solution, and
stirred occasionally, wIen it is taken eut; dried la the
shade, washied ta dlean mater, and dricd agaiu. This
preparatien enables Lhe clolli te repel water like the
featiers of a duek's baok, and yet allows tbe prespira-
tien te pase somewbat freely through it, whiclî is net
the case with gutta-percha or ladia-ruliber clotb.

The sulphate of tend te formed la tis manner, aud
entere itL the pores of the cloth. It te au insoluble
sait; hence, the reasen why iL makes Lhe cloti water-
proof, witle, at the saine time, there is sutllcient reem
in the interstices te alloir the perspiratien and lient freni
the body te escape.

Tweed cloth je 11gb t, and net expeasive ; it le aise soft
and pliable, and capable of being rolled up inte small
bulk mitbeut permanent mriukles being fermed ta it.
We have frequently prcparcd cloth lu this manuer, and
have fouud it te answer an excellent purpose ta raiay
ireather; white at the same 41me, la celer aud appear-
ance, it doe net differ frem, unprepared clotli.-Scien-
tific Amin-ican.
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Corrosioni of Lead la Water Pipes.
Tbe following article, containoing important informa-

tion for a large class of the cammunity, is froni a late
number of the Boston Métdical and? Surgical Journal :

IlMr. J. R. NicbaIs calîs attention ta a source of
danger attending the use of teaden pipes used for the
eouvcyance df'diniking watt-r, wbich seems ta bave
been hitherto disregarded. Even if it ho admitted that
the water whichi is supplîed ta the city of Boston from,
Lake Cochituate, lîke that of Most New England ponds,
be such iat it may be safély used after biaving passed
through tead pipe under ordinary circumstances, it
vonld nevertlîeless be wrong ta infer that this water
eau bie employed with entire sufety at ail points of de-
livery, iiont first inqniring whether special conditions
May not exist in some localities by whicb the character
of the water may there be changed. 1-laving observed
severai instances iii wbich'the inniates at a single bouse
bad sufféred fri-an tend disease indnced by thc use of
aqueduot water, white the inhabitante of ailier parts of
the city, supplied with watcr from the saine original
source, were unaffected, and having in anc instance de-
tected the preserîce of considerable quantities of tend
in one of thc cases first mentioned, white no reaction
for lead conld bo obtaîned froni a specimen of the sanie
aqueduet water talten fromn another locality, thc author
proceeded to inquire inta the cause which produces this
tend inîpregnation in certain bouses or districts, wbite
the general waters of a supply romain utiaffected. He
-bas noticed in the teaden pipes removed frorn coss-pools,
sinks and wells, that the- intensity of corrosive action
bad been in a great measure coufinied ta the sharpcst
bonds and depressions in thc pipe, white in saine in-
stances other portions remained intact. IlI have in
my possession," hoe says, 'la section of supply pipe,
removed from the aqueduct of a meighboring city, in
a portion of which corrosive action lad proceeded s0
far as ta cause leuhage. ThIe part thns actcd upon was
confincd ta an acute angle, and there is evidence ta show
that (lie plumber, in placing it ln position, bout it in thc
wrong direction, thus creating the nccessity for another
turn in the opposite. This pipe bad doubtless been sub-
jected ta two violent turns, which seriously impaired
the homogeneity of the metal. An examination of tead
pipe renioved froui buildings will certainly slow that
where there lias been any perceptible amount of decani-
position, it lias been confided ta the. angles and depres-
sioiis in its course Tbcre are tîrce causes or agencies
which may pcrlinps hoe sufficient ta produce these re-
slts:-l. Thc disturbance in the crystalline structure
of the metal by bending, wbereby its electrical condition
is changed and voltaio action pramoted, giving rise ta
chemical decompositioîî. [Together with thc galvanic
action whicli nust bie induced wbarever connections or
fancets of copper, or alloy, are fastened ta tIc teadon
pipe, or where a crack or fissure in tIc latter bas been
fittcd with solder.) 2. The presence of organic matter,
sncb as fragments of leaves, and impurities pcrvading
pervading aIl pond waters, and wbich may hoe detained
la angles and depressions of the pipes. 8, Corrosions
may hoe produced in tead pipes by tIc accidentai pro-
sence of piecos of inartar. IVhere mortar is present,
the lime would assist in oxydizing the notai, and aiso
aid in tIe solution of Uhe oxyd. Considerable portions
of fresh mor tar are freqùently deposited in tead pipes,
during thc crecotions af buildings. Whien the family
commence thc use of tIc water, it bolds thc saîts of
tend in solution, and its presonce niay be detected for
montlîs. ThIe process of oxydation, whicb is retardod
or prevented altogetber by the presence of neutral saîts
,in water, could Isot lie mikterially interfered with under
-thecoonditions considered. It is obvions, if these ob-servations and conclusions are correct, that much care

should bie exercised in placing pipes in position in build-
ings. In those leading to the culinary departmnent, an-
glee and depresàons should bie avoided. Violent twists
and turns should flot bie permitted, and during the
erection of bouses, the open ends of protrading pipes
shonld be carefully closed. Assuming the general fact
that pipes, conveying the waters of our New England
ponds become coateci and protected by an insoluble lead
sait, the question arises, how long beforo this protection
is secured, or, how soon may a faniily commence the use
of water passing through. new pipes, vithi safety ? la
view of the tnanifest danger fromn local disturbances, the
mort sensible reply would bie, neyer. A section of new
tead pipe, immorsed in Cochituate water one hour, nt a
temiperature of .650 Fab., gave a decidcd lcad reaction,
with sulpbydric acid. Removed and placed in six fresh
portions of water one bour cach, the waters, when
tcsted, give similar resuits. The experinient continucd
during two 'weelis. Varying the time of immersion in
fresb portions of water fromn one to ten bours the tead
indications continued, although at last feeblo. These
rcsults are sufficient to show that indivicluals or families
shouid not commence the use of water flowing tbrongh
new pipes, until considerable time bas elapsed, and
mucli water contact sccured."

TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES IN CANADA.

Inventors and Patentees arc requested to transmnit
to the Socretary of the Board short descriptive ne-
conu of their respective inventions, withi illustra-
tivo wood cuts, for insertion in this Journal. It is
essential that tlie description should be concise and
exact. Attention is invitcd toi the continually in-
creaqing value which a descriptive public record of
ail Canadian inventions can scarely fail to soeurse:
but ic nst also bie borne in mind, that the Editor
will exorcise bis judgment in curtailing descriptions,
if too long or flot strictly appropriate ; and snobi no-
tices ouly will be inserted as are likeiy ta bie of value
to the public.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Correspondents sending communications for in-
sertion are particularly requested ta write on one
side only of half sheets or slips of paper. Ail coin-
nionications relating ta Industry and Manuifactures
wili receive careful attention and reply, and it is
confldently boped that this department will become.
one of the Most valuable in the Journal.

TO MANUFACTURERS & MECIIANIOS IN CANADA.

Statisties, hints, facts, and even theories are re-
spectfully solicited. Manufacturers and Mechanies
cau afford useful coUperation by transmitting de-
scriptive accounts of LocAL INDUSTRY, and sugges-
tions as ta the introduction of new branches, or the

impravement and extension of old, in the localities
where they reside.

TO PUBLISHERS AND AUTRORS.

short reviews and notices of books suitable to
Mechanics' Institutes will always have a place in
the Journal, and the attention of publishers and au-
tbprs is cailed ta the excellent advertising Med ium it
pr-essets for works suitabie to Public Libraries. A
copy of a wvork it i8 desired sbould boe noticed cami be
sent ta the Secretary of the B3oard.


